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DON'T forget the great Convention, July

I 4 th-I7th ! -

HEREAFTER High Schools can be estab-

lished only in municipalities containing not

lessthan one thousand of a population,unless
in cases in which a district is formed of more

municipalities than one, in which case the

minimum population is fixed at three thou-

sand.

IT is now provided that Entrance Exam-

inations are not necessarily confined to the

High School districts. WhereCounty Coun-

cils desire to hold examinations for the

convenience of country pupils outside a

High School district they are empowered

so to do on'giving notice to 'the County

Inspector. All the expenses of such exam

inations, if not held at the request of th

High School Board, are to be paid by th

County Councils.

THE new High School building which i

being erected in Montreal on the site o

that which was destroyed by fire a fe

months ago, will be, it is claimed, the fines

structure of its kind in Amertca. Th

edifice, which is to be ready for occupatio
next January, will be in the form of

hollow square, occupying a whole block 20

feet by 250 feet. It will be qf red bric

with stone trimmings. It will be tw

stories in height, with basement, and wi

contain about fifty class-rooms and, office

çorrgqtý.
giving accommodation for some i,6oo

children. The cost will be in the neighbor-

hood of $185,000.

AT the recent Second Class professional

examinations at the Toronto and Ottawa

Normal Schools, twenty males and ninety-

four females were successful at Toronto, and

thirty-two males and fifty females at Otta-

wa, making a total addition of nearly two

hundred to the second-class ranks. Mr.

Neil A. Campbell is the Toronto, and Miss

Margaret McFarlane the Ottawa Medallist.

The other naines in the honor list are, Tor-

onto :-Misses Dent, Freleigh, Kennedy,
King, Porter, Simmons; Ottawa :-Miss

Alexander.

OUR subscribers will please bear in mind

that THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, follow-

ing in part their good example, takes an

annual rest during the month of August.

No JOURNAL is published on August Ist

or i5th. Promptly on the first day of

September they may expect its re-appear-

ance, in renewed strength and vigor. Im-

provement is still the order of the day and

we hope and confidently expect to make

THE JOURNAL, during the next school year,

brighter, more helpful, and better in every

respect, than in any previous year.

IT is announced that a meeting of Can-

adian teachers will be held duming the

International Convention under the auspices

of the Minister of Education for Onta rio,

with the view of forming a Dominion
Teachers-' Association. If the idea is found

*practicable there can be no, doubt that

much good will resuit from the, peiodical

interchange of views and experiences be-

tween teachers representing the different

Provinces of the Dominion. The pmoject

swill be attended with some difficulty owing

fto the magnificielit distances which separatc

Vthe Provinces. It may also be well wortf

tconsidering whether an " International Con,

evention," including the United States anc

n Canada, would not be a still better arrange

a ment. Education, like religion, shouli

0 overleap and ignore al! national boundaries
k

o WE are sormy to have been obliged ti

Ilhold over a number of reports of teachers

s.institutes which' have come to hand, ii

Zh

1
order to make room for matter, some of
which has been in type for some time. As
explained elsewhere the next number is to
be a special number. Hence we shall be
unable to publish the reports until after

the holidays, which will, we fear, be too

late. We shall at least go through them

carefully and may, perhaps, be able to

summarize the important points. If, how-
ever, those who dealt with special subjects
or prepared papers of a useful and practical

character, would be kind enough to send

us abstracts we should be glad to give

place to as many as possible during the
coming school year. Inspectors and secre-
taries may help us and the worký very

materially by informing us of specially good
articles or inducing the authors to send

them to us. We shall be grateful for all

such aid, though, of course, we may not ý be

able to publish all that we should like to

give.

WE can readily believe that after a hard

year's work the great majority of our sub-

scribers will enjoy a rest for a month or

two from purely professional work. We

propose, therefore, that our issue for July

S15th--the last before oui annual holiday-
shall be of an entirely different character
and niake-up from those of the ordinary

numbers. Dropping the departmental
arrangement, we hope to have the whole

available space of THE JOURNAL filled with

brief articles written specially for its

columns, by some of the best authorities on

educational subjects in Canada. These

subjects will be chosen with special refer-
ence to the forthcoming International
Convention. The aim will be to furnish a

number that may be of equal interest to

Canadian teachers and to our visiting

brethren from across the line. Portraits of

Hon. W. T. Harris, Cotnmissioner of

Education for the United States, and of

Hon. George W. Ross, Minister of Educa-

tion, Ontario, and probably illustrations
of other kinds, will be given in the

best modern style, by the photogravure
process. Realizing that every teacher in

Ontario and very many from the United

States will want one or more copies of this

historical number, the Publishers are pre-

paring to issue a large edition, with hand-

s6me cover. Look out for it.
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HOW TO KEEP THE FIlRST CLASý
BUSY FOR THE DAY IN AN

UNGRADED SCHOOL."*
BY MISS LIZZIE BARRY.

DURING the past few weeks many little
"tots "have been wending their ways (cheer
fully, I hope), to enter upon the great eveni
of their lives-the first day in school. Be-
forehand, it was their chief subject foi
thought, and the great topic of conversation
In order that their childish anticipations
may not be blighted, it is quite necessary
that the teachers have been thinking, andpreparing also, how best to greet the little
ones, and earnestly seeking opportunities formaking their childhood more happy and

.useful.
It is of vital importance that we impress

on their childish minds that we are their
friends ; we should be filled with the senti-
ment of Pestalozzi : " I would have my chil-
dren able at each moment from morning toevening to read on my face, and to divine
upon my lips, that my heart is devoted tothem ; that their happiness and their joys
are my happiness and my joys."

Education consists in the formation ofgood habits : good habits of body and mind.
The first act, mental or moral, is the start-ing point of habit. It leaves a tendency to
recur, each successive step becoming easier
than the preceding, till the performance of
the act becomes a second nature. This lawof habit works with special power duringthe impressionable period of childhood.Childhood demands activity and contactwith the objective world ; the business ofchildren is to grow; to become familiar withtheir surroundings ; to form right habitsand to master the objective phase of sub'jects ; hence, let us keep the little onesinterested and busy, making even theiramusements educational, and in the absenceof Kindergarten gifts inventing other appar-atus.

What shall I teach ? And how shall Iteach it ? Few problems are so importantto the teacher. Adaption is the golden lawof culture and the perfection of system. Theorder of culture must be the order of naturaldevelopment. Childhood is the goldenperiod, the flood-season of perception andmemory.
The cultivation of the æsthetic is of no

small importance. The soul expresses itselfin song and poetry. Therefore let us make
free use of elegant extracts, embodying
strong thoughts couched in graceful langu-age by teaching a short one every morning.
We need to be particularly cautioas in mak-ing suitable selections, for instance, at thisparticular season, selecting such as tend toimplant in youthful minds a love of nature.If some should, as undoubtedly they will,embody language difficult for children tocomprehend, let us not worry about that;now is the springtime, sow the seed and theharvest will come by and by. The manseeks to know why it is and whence it is ;the youth to know how it is, but the child iscontent to know what it is. Five or six

* Read Before the North Essex Teachers' convention atWindsor, June 4th and 5th,

minutes after prayer each morning will besufficient for ths department of schoolwork and grand resuits will flo there-
from.

I have my junior reading classes first inthe morning while the senior classes areworking arithmetic at seats. Great varietyshould be aimed at in this as in ail other
departments of school work. The same
work done morning and afternoon, dayafter day, must become sadly monotonoaus
and lose ail freshness and interest, while asystematic variation of work gives pleasantvariety.

Before a child can read intelligently, upto its limit of power, that is, in siuent read-
ing, it must be able to recognize the wordswithout conscious effort. In order to bring
our pupils up to this stage we must give
plenty of word-recognition by the Phonic
System. The enthusiastic and spirited
phonc reading lesson is always attractive,and many devices may be planned ta
heighten the effect, as pointing, erasing,
replacing, allowing the little ones to fre-
quently use the chalk, underlining andencircling with colored crayons.

Gaining knowledge of the subject must
always be preparatory to expressive read-
ing. In teaching new words we should
keep a few lessons in advance of where theclass is reading, so that when children arriveat a certain lesson, by frequent use and
application they are quite familiar with thewords and their meaning. Since acutenessin the extraction of thought is a necessary
step to the expression of that thought :while the teacher is engaged with the FirstClass, the Part Second Class may be obtain-
ing al the thought they can from their les-
son ; and, to give variety, the teacher mayask for a reproduction of these thoughts,sometimes orally, but oftener in writing.When the allotted time for the Phonic le,-son has elapsed, the children must havework to do at their seats. The work should
pertain, as often as possible, to the preced-
ing lesson. If, in the Phonic reading, somenew sound has been taught, work should be
assigned that will tend to impress it. In theNumber,' Language and Drawing lessons,the same rule should be observed, and thusthe knowledge gained is fixed firmly in themind of the pupil.

While the teacher is engaged with oneclass, it is necessary that the others shouldbe kept busy. The work should be inter-
esting and developing and such as the chil-dren, putting forth their best efforts, can dowell. It is absolutely necessary to examinethe slates every time work is done. x is tbetter to shorten the lesson one is giving atthe board than neglect t examine thework done by the scholars at their seats. tWhat child can be expected ta take interest or pride in work that is neyer ta meet this teacher's eyes ? And how much better tthe children will work after an encouragingnod or word of approbation.

In an ungraded school we have not the etime to take the branches of our primary
department so frequently as they are taken rin a graded school, still, by skilful maiage cmen, no branch need be overlooked. Occa-sionally, instead of our usual Reading or iNumber lesson, we may introduce an object ilor primary geography lesson. The little d

ones quickly, brighten up at the appearance
of the moulding board.

An ungraded school has nany disadvan-

tages, but, as a cloud has a silver lining, it
also has its advantages ; for the childrenlearf much incidentally, and there are theadvanced pupils who, with a little guidancecan assist the teacher materially in teaching
many of the junior classes. Since this is
quite necessary in a large, ungraded school,the teacher must be judicious in her selec-tion of pupils to take junior classes, arrang-ing her programme so that those best adapt-ed to the work may be free to do it.

On Arbor Day, 1890, I had the largerboys make seats under the shade trees and,on warm days, I send classes out to be
taught in the free, open air, which is bothpleasant and beneficial for the children. I

have a transferable blackboard which maybe taken out when required. By way ofparenthesis I may add that the seats are soarranged that I may see at a glance throughthe window that the children are orderly,although I do not consider this absolutelynecessary, nor would I have my children
feel that I was watching them. But theyWill notice themselves that their actions
may be conveniently observed ; and wemust always act on the principle : " Lead
fnot into temptation." Moreover, I never
fail to appreciate work done outside, havingthe class and pupil in charge invariably formin a lne on entering, and if it were slatework they were doing, I examine their
slates, and if preparatory or oral work,
I inquire about their success, approvingevery effort.

After the Part Second have had their
Reading or Language lesson, and have been
given work to do at seats, I then take aNumber Lesson with the First Class, afterwhich I give a short arm exercise to juniorpupils and occasionally to the whole school ;then, giving the juniors a littie extra inter-mission, seeing that they go to the far end
of the yard, so as not to disturb the school
while the Senior Arithmetic classes aretaken up.

Marching, as well as ail kinds of drillproperly conducted, promotes definitenessof action, and thereby definiteness of char-acter ; and such exercises are very helpfulin obtaining and preserving order. But theplea: " there is no time for marching or drillin an ungraded school," is frequently offeredas a reason for neglecting it. Such neetl notbe the case. At the sound of the bell in themorning, at each intermission and at noon,have children form in lines for marching-
the boys ir one line and the girls in another
-the taller ones leading. Let them marchsystematically around the yard a few times,hen into the school-room, having itarranged to have the girls take one passage,he boys another, and thus march through
he passages in school, which has a veryretty effect when well done.

With ail definite, energetic, muscularffort there must be a correspondingly ener-etic will power ; and, whatever incites defi-ite action, will train and strengthen theharacter. The desirability of having godmarching, and also the necessity for makingt attractive, cause us to consider how best

can be varied. Music, of course, is aelightfuî inspiration, and this we can
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always háve. It may be that the class are
happy in the possession of a boy who can
play the mouth-organ ; we can quite fre-
quently have singing or even whistling,
The children enjoy this, and, to encourage
your little ,oldiers, state your intention of
stepping into the line wherever you see par-
ticularly good marching. Then you will
see the heads straightened, the shoulders
thrown back, and every child doing his
utmost to get bis teacher to walk next him.
For variety, some days have motion songs
or favorite calisthenics.

After intermission the juniors may be
writing numbers, copying words, etc. Many
ways of giving variety will doubtless suggest
themselves ; while Part Second are having
arithmetic in class ; afterwards giving them
some arithmetic or drawing to do at seats
while taking senior classes.

Next comes Writing, with Drawing on
alternate days. In this respect the whole
school should be engaged at once, then the
teacher's undivided attention can be devoted
to this important subject ; and, among sen-
ior pupils, quite likely there will be some
very good writers able to assist with the
little ones. Considerable inconvenience
sometimes results from little children losing
pencils or having very, very short ones. So
I find it convenient to keep a little box of
nicely sharpened pencils to distribute
amongst the little ones for writing and
drawing lessons, having a pupil appointed
for collecting and distributing them. For
drawing in all classes I also have each pupil
keep a special lead pencil which is collected
with the book. Now comes noon hour.

In the afternoon it is well to have a sen-
ior class first-say the Third Class ; thus
givng the juniors an opportunity for pre-
paring lessons. A Fourth or Fifth Class
pupil may then be sent to help juniors, and
if there are one or two noticeably slow chil-
ren it is well to have them sit with a senior
pupil who will give them particular assist-
ance. Such devices are very helpful in a
large school. Then, as in the forenoon,
comes the junior reading class or Language
Lesson followed by seat work to impress
what hs been taught, while senior classes
are reciting.

Now, the little ones may have a drawing
lesson which invariably gives great delight.
The squares on the slates, mentioned in THE
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, are excellent for
busy work in the First Book classes. A
number of simple patterns or designs, using
vertical and horizontal lines should be kept
on the board for pupils to copy. After they
can do these in their designs with facility
and accuracy, oblique lines may be used.
Besides doing this mechanical work have
them make their own little figures and
designs and great originality will be dis-
played. After giving a Drawing Lesson,
cither by dictation or copying, erase or cover
the pattern and require the children to draw
it from memory. Now, the time is ap-
proaching for the little ones to be dismissed
-that is, at the last recess ; allowing those
to go home who desire to do so, and per-
mitting those to remain who wish to wait for
brothers or sisters or older pupils. If the
day is fine the little ones who remain may
be allowed to play till four o'clock, or stay
in school, draw pictures, build bouses with

blocks, or fold papers in various designs,
thus affording employment for the little busy
hands and inventive minds. Occasionally
on a warm day young children fall asleep.
Place them in a comfortable position and
allow them to rest, it will do them good.
Before dismissing the little ones take a few
minutes to tell a short story which you may
have them reproduce in the morning. Some-
times the children bring books to have their
teacher read them stories, and teacher and
pupils often enjoy a hearty laugh. What is
so refreshing as the unrestrained and unaf-
fected laughter of children ? It is well to
send the children happy on their homeward
journey, and thus prepare for pleasant morn -
ing greetings. The teacher may also ask
them to observe what they see going home
from and coming to school ; or it may be
desirable to have then come prepared to tell
of the games they like best, and thus sup-
ply matter for the morning's talk.

EACH BOY FOR HIMSELF.
"JOURNAL 0F EDU-ATION."

THERE is a suspicion that with our
improved system we .have lost the indivi-
dual pupil amid the array of average per
cents. In the elaborate parade of flattering
results there is danger lest we leave no
chance for a scholar to get out out of step
long enough to see how far or how fast he
could step if he tried. The child is ever on
the march as one of a platoon, and keeps
his eye on bis feet lest he get out of step,
and bis thought on his elbow lest he fail to
touch bis neighbor. As a result, the class
is taught to fire as a platoôn without regard
to the individual aim. The average shot
will bit. The child will never make a sharp-
shooter.

Now, life work must be individual in
order to be a success. The demand of the
day is for teaching that develops 'the child
in power to think independently, as though
he could not average his successes and fail-
ures with fifty others. Hand-picked schol-
ars are most creditable to our system. The
dullest school developed by individual labor
may be made a brighter ornament to the
public school idea than brilliant pupils under
machine processes.'

A Cambridge teacher once collected
nearly one hundred varieties of sea mosses
at Martha's Vineyard. These she preserved
and arranged so carefully that they present-
ed an array of exquisitely tinted designs,
which could but arouse the envy of a mas-
ter artist, who could never hope t6 limn
such delicately outlined ideals of beauty.
But how was this charming array of waving
tresses of varied hues and tints arranged so
exquisitely ? This teacher had reached
into the water and taken one of the slimy,
cryptogamous plants at a time, studying the
little urchin-to use the school phrase-till
she knew just how it would lie naturally.
Placing a card beneath it she waited
patiently till it floated itself into its native
form of beautiful tracery. Then, and not
till then, she pressed it firmly till the moss
clung affectionately and naturally to the
card. Thus, day by day, she gathered one
and another, till nearly one hundred adorned
her album. No two of those mosses bore
more resemblance to each other than rose

does to dahlia. Each had one right way for
its myriad fingers to point. A plant the
size of a silver dollar would have a hundred
silky, spray-like branches that had to inter-
lace themselves on precisely one design. No
fingers could be deft enough to weave,those
tresses in their artistic shades and tones of
beauty. It was the combination of nature
on the part of the freely floating moss, and
of skill and patience on the part of the
teacher.

Is there not room within the lines of com-
mon sense for us to suggest that the teacher
needs to handle each child patiently, skil-
fully, knowing that there is but one way in
which the intricacies of his mind can adjust
themselves to the best possible advantage ;
that there is one way with every child, in
which by following nature, placing beneath
him good methods of instruction and bring-
ing to bear upon him judicious pressure,
even the lowest forms of intellectual life will
attain true beauty in intellectual activity.

THE SCHOOL OF THE FUTURE.
C. M. IN T.E " ZEITUNG FUR DAs HOHERE UNTERRICHTSWESEN

DEUTSCHLAND)S."

"THE school of the future will be free
from top to bottom. Neither in form nor in
fact will it be the privilege or possession of
the rich : for the state must rest upon the
truth that virtue and usefulness, wherever
found, are to be sought out and developed.
Free instruction alone will not suffice to
accomplish this. If the poverty of parents
is not to be permitted to narrow, as it now
does so often, the future opportunities of a
child, the state must stand ready to care for
him up to that time when he is able to pass
an intelligent judgment upon his own pros-
pects and provide for his own support. Up
to such a time, perhaps then to the seven-
teenth year of life, the state must make pro-
per provision for the sustenance and care of
every child whose parents are too poor to
provide either for his material or intellec-
tual care. The question as to the parents'
poverty could readily be determined by
reference to the assessments made for the
purposes of taxation.

" When this comes to pass there will be
a real aristocracy of the educated. One can
readily see that then the German people
will exercise a material and intellectual
influence in the world, to which that gained
mainly by force of arms will be scarcely
comparable."

EVERY considerate word we utter con-
cerning those about us, every time we give
them the benefit of a doubt in our judgment
of their motive, every time we take occasion
to couple with our demurrer from their posi-
tion some saving clause of appreciation, we
are habituating ourselves to that charity
which " suffereth long and is kind," that
heavenly love which alone can make us
meet for heavenly company.-Miss Frances
Willard

ORDER can better be secured by quiet and cool-
ness on the part of the teacher, than by impatience
and excitement.
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LESSONS IN RHETORIC.
BY J. E. WETHERELL, B.A.

SOME QUALITIES OF STYLE.
THE present series of Lessons in Rhetoric mustconclude with a brief treatment of some of the prin-cipal Qualities of Style-Strength, Pathos, Wit,Humor, Melody and Harmony.

STRENGTH.
Under the general naine of strengIf many varie-ties find a place : animation, vivacity, livelinessrapidity, brilliancy ; nerve, vigor, force, energy,fervor ; dignity, stateliness, splendor, grandeur,magnificence, loftiness, sublimity. Between ani-mation and sublimity there is a vast difference, butthey ail agree in describing a quality of style thatproduces active pleasurable emotions. The vocab-ulary of strength is made up of words that namepowerful, vast, and exciting objects, effects andqualities.
It will be noticed that the various terms givenabove for the different modes of strength are ar-ranged in three groups. The three following pas-sages will serve to illustrate three varieties of thequality under etnsideration.

A.
"Neither military for civil pomp was wanting.

The avenues were lined with Grenadiers Thestreets were kept clear by cavalry. The peers,
robed in gold and ermine, were marshalled by theheralds under Garter King-at-arms. The judgesin their vestments ofstate attended to give advice onpoints of law. Near a hundred and seventy lords,three fourths of the Upper House as the UpperHouse then was, walked in solemn order froni theirusual rlace of assembling to the tribunal. The,1unior aron present led the way, George EliottLrd Heathfield, recently ennobled for bis, memor-able defence of Gibraltar against the fleets andarmies of France and Span. The long processionwas closed by the Duke of lIorfolk, Earl Marsbalof the realm, by the great dignitaries and by thebrothers and sons of the king. Last of aIl camethe Prince of Wales, conspicuous by his fine eand noble bearing." person

B.
So saying, she left the apartment; and Front-de-Bouf could hear the crash of the ponderous key as

she locked and double-locked the door behind er
thus cutting off the most slender chance of escape.In the extremity of agony he shouted upon bis ser-vants and allies-" Stephen and Saint Maur s-Clement and Giles t-I burn here unaided t-Tothe rescue-to the rescue, brave Bois-Guilbert,valiant De Bracy !-It is Front-de-Bœufwho calls tIt is your master, ye traitor squires !-Your ally-your- brother in arms, ye perjured and faitblessknights t-ail the curses due to traitors upon your
recreant heads, do you abandon me to peris thus
miserably !-They hear me not-they cannot hearme-my voice is lost in the din of battle.-The
smoke rolls thicker and thicker-the fire bas caughtupon the floor below-Oh, for one draugbr of the
air ofheaven, were it to be purchased by instantannihilation ! "

C.,
"By the soul of Hereward t" replied the knightimpatîently, 't tbou speakest, maiden, of thouknowest not wbat. Thou wouldst quench the purelight of chivalry, which alone distinguishes thenoblefrom the base, the gentle knight fru the churiand the savage ; whicb rates our life far, far bèneaththe pitch of our bonor ; raises us victorious overpain, toil and suffering, and teaches us to fear noevil but disgrace. Thou art no Christian, Re-becca; and to thee are unkflown those bigh feel-

ings which swell the bosom of a noble maiden wbenber lover hath done somte deed of emprize which
sanctions bis flame. Chivalry !-whv, maiden, sheis the nurse of pure and high affectio' the stay ofthe oppressed, the redresser of grievance 5 the Curbof the power of the tyrant-nobiiity were but anempty name without ber, and liberty finds the bestprotection in her lance and her sword."

PATHOS.The difference between strength and pathos is
like the difference between motion and rest, pass ebeing the quality of st)yle thatroustase
pleasurable em ot on - m t o s t a o p srather than excite the mind. The vocabulary ofpathos includes ail words that arouse the tenderfeelings of love, pity, benevolence, humanity, etc.In the most touching instances of pathos it mustbe observed that we have a pitiable case put for-ward without any reference to help or relief of akind strictly adapted to the case, the assuaging in-
fluences comng mainly from the verbal representa-
tion which throws the reader into a sort of pleasingmelanchol yOf the following selections the first two will illus-trate the quality of pathos, and the third, strengthpassing into pathos.

A.
"The knights are dust.-Their escutcheons havelong mouldered from the walls of their castles.Their castles themselves are but green mounds andshattered ruins-the place that once knew them,knows them no more-nay, many a race since theirshas died out and been forgotten in the very landwhich they occupied, with ail the authority of feu-dal proprietors and feudal lords. What, then, wouldit avail the reader to know their names, or theevanescent symbols of their martial rank !"

B.
'What, then, is to insure this pile which nowtowers above me from sharing the fate of mightiermausoleums? The time must come when its gildedvaults, which now spring so loftily, shall lie in rub-bish beneath the feet ; when, instead of the soundof melody and praise, the wind shaîl whistle throughthe broken arches, and the owl hoot from the shat-tered tower-when the garish sunbeam shall break

into these gloomy mansions of death, and the ivytwine round the fallen column, and the foxglove
bang its blossoms about the nameless urn, as if in
mockery of the dead. Thus man passes away;his name perishes from record and recollection, bishistory is as a tale that is told, and bis very monu-ment becomes a ruin " Washingon Irviery s
Westminster Abbey.

c.
"To the memory of the brave who fought there!-Pledge me, my guests."-He drank deep, andwent on with increasing warmth. "Ay, that was aday of cleaving of shields, when a hundred bannerswere bent forward over the heads of the valiant,and blood flowed round like water, and death washeld better than flight. A Saxon bard had calledit a feast of the swords-a gathering of the eaglesto the prey-the clashing of bills upon shield andhelmet-the shouting of battle more joyful than theclamor of a bridai. But our bards are no more "he said ; " our deeds are lost in those of anotherrace-our language-our very name-is hastening

to decay, and none mourns for it save one solitaryold man.
WIT AND HUMOR.

Much has been written on the distinction between
Wit and Huor r. Some one by a happy metaphorbas tersely put the distinction thus : " Humor is
the electric atmosphere, wit is the flash." Wit is
most commonly produced by an ingenious or unex-
pected play upon words, or by some clever and fan-
tastic mode of expression. Humor, as compared
Wth wit, is nild and quiet, always genial, kindlyand good-natured.

Some of the devices that wit employs are illus-trated in the following sentences :
(a) The lady was carried home in a flood oftears and a sedan chair.
(b)m Put not your trust in money, but put yourmoney in trust.
(c) When you have nothing to say, say it.

is(d) A man who bas nothing to boast of butnis oble ancestors is like the potato-al that isgood of him is under ground.
(e) A man should not pray cream and liveskim-milk.

() His cell had a céiling so low that youcouldn't stand up in it without lying down.
g iWhether life is worth living or not depends

on the liver n
(h) Man leads womnan to the altar and therebis leadership ends.

(i) The religion ot the Mormons is singular,but their wives are plural.

(J) Two things I prize very highly, my bus-
band and my lap-dog.

It will be seen, then, that wit employs the pun,the bull, the condensed sentence, the epigram, and,in short, various figures of speech.

The following extracts will serve as studies inHumor :
A.

"Women are armed with fans, as men withswords, and sometimes do more execution withthem. To the end therefore that ladies may be en-tire mistresses of the weapon which they bear, Ihave created an academy for the training up ofyoung women in the exercise of the fan, accordingto the most fashionable airs and motions that are
now practised at court. The ladies who carry fansunder me are drawn up twice a-day in my greathall, where they are instructed in the use of theirarms, and exercised by the following words of com-
mand: Handle your fans,

Unfurl your fans,
Discharge your fans,
Ground your fans,
Recover your fans,
Flutter your fans.

By the right observation of these few plainwords of command, a woman of a tolerable geniuswho will apply herself diligently to ber exercise forthe space of but one half-year, shall be able to give
er fan al the graces that can possibly enter intothat little modish machine."-Addison.

B.
The work of Dr. Nares bas filled us with aston-ishment similar to that which Captain Lemuel Gui-liver felt when first he landed in ,Brobdingnag andsaw corn as high as the oaks in the New Forest,thimbles as large as buckets, and wrens of the bulkof turkeys. The whole book, and every component

part of it, is on a gigantic scale. The title is aslong as an ordinary preface ; the pîefatory matter
would furnish out an ordinary book ; and the bookcontains as much reading as an ordinary library.We cannot sum up the merits of the stupendousmass of paper which lies before us better than bysaymg that it consists of about two thousand closelyprinted quarto pages, that it occupies fifteen hun-dred inches cubic measure, and that it weiges sitypounds avoirdupois. Such a book eight beforethe deluge, have been considered as light readingby Hilpa and Shalum. But, unhappigy, the life ofman is now threescore years and ten ; and we can-not but think it somewbat tînfair in Dr. Nares todemand from us so large a portion of so short anexistence."-Macaulay

MELODY AND HARMONY.
Melody and Harmony are the two aestheticqualities that have to do with sound, the formerwith sweetness of sound, the latter with sound as anecho to the sense. We may have melody, then,

without harmo ny, and even harmony without
melody. The following passage from Irving's" Westminster Abbey," is one of the finest examplesin the whole range of literature of pleasing melodyand impressive harmony :

" Súddenly the notes of the deep-laboring organburst upon the ear, falling with doubled and re-doubled intensity, and rolling, as it were, huge bil-lows of sound. How well do their volume and
grandeur accord with this mighty building t Withwhat pomp do they swell tbrough its vast vaults,an~d breathe their awful barmony through thesecaves of death, and make the silent sepulchre
vocal! And now they rise in triumpant acclama-
tion, beaving higher and hig.her their accordantnotes, and piling sound on sound. And now theypause, and the soft voices of the choir break out
lto sweet gushes of melody; they soar aloft, and
warble along- the roof, and seemn to play about theselofty vaults like the pure airs of heaven. Againthe peaîing organ heaves its thrilling thunders,compressing air into music, and rolling it forth upon
the soul. What long-drawn cadences ! Whatgolemn sweeping concords ! It grows more and
more dense and powerful-it fills the vast pile, and
seemns to jar the very walls ; the ear is stunned, thesenses are overwhelmed. And now it is winding
up in ful jubilee-it is rising fron the earth to
heaven-the very soul seems rapt away and floatedupwards on this swelling tide of harmony ! "
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LONGFELLOW RECITALS.

"And lend to the rhyme of the poet
The music of thy voice.'

IN our Canadian schools we are certainly not
open to the criticism so often passed upon those
across the border, that the solid and substantial are
held subordinate to the superficial, and showy.
Class-work goes on with pendulum-like regularity-
and monotony--and very rarely, indeed, is an attempt
made to " show off " to an admiring public wbat
that class-work bas been accomplishing. We bide
our lights modestly under our bushels, and not a
ray glimmers therefrom into the darkness beyond.

Even such a charming virtue as modesty, how-
ever, may be carried to such an extreme that,
according to the Aristotelian criterion, it ceases to
be a virtue. In the study of poetical literature,
espýcially, it is possible, with very little trouble, to
add greatly to the interest of the students by baving
an occasional open meeting of the class-a meeting
to which they invite their friends, or, if they are very
magnanimous, the general public, to listen to songs
and recitals taken from the works of the poet whom
they are studying. It is merely a gathering together
and putting into shape of the knowledge they have
been gaining in class. but with a little care the eftort
may result in the presentation of a pleasng and
instructive programme.

Such an experiment was tried recently by the
Longfellow class of the Parkdale Collegiate Insti-
tute. That the entertainment was a decided suc-,
cess was proved by the sustained interest manifested
by a large audience during a three-hours' programme
of songs, essays, addresses and recitations. In the
hands of the visitors were placed neatly-printed
cards, upon which, beneath the heading, " Non
Clamor, sed Amor "-the poet's well-know motto-
appeared the following numbers.

PART i.
INTRODUCTORY ........... " The Land of Èvangeline."

THE PRINCIPAL OF THE INSTITUTE.

ESSAY.." Longfellow-Life, Travel, Friends, Home,
Appearance.'

Miss J. STREET.

READING ....... " Paul Reeve's Ride Tales of e Way-fside iiii.
MR. A. J. TOYE.

SONG, ........... ". TheDay Doue" From Longfellow's
Songs.

Miss C. GRAY.
,,( The Spanish

ESSAY......''Stars of the Summer Night T Student.

MESSRS. SHAW, STURROCK, SHAVER, SCOTT.

PART Il.

READING.... ...... " The Famine' ........ Hiawalha.

Miss LILLIAN CARRUTHERS.

EssA ... " Longfellow's Relation to Nature, Humanity,
Country and God."

MR. H. HEwISH.

SONG ......... The Village Blacksmith ' . ...... Weiss.
MR. R. SHAW.

READING....."King Robert of Sicily,, Tale o/f Way-

MR. W. J. THOROLD.

ADDRESS ..... " The World's Opinion of Longfellow."
MR. F. H. SYKES, MA.

PART SONG...." Good Night, Beloved " The Sanish

MISSES WILSON, SCOTT, CLARK, DUIDLEY; MESSRS.

SHAVER, HoînGE, STURROCK, SCOTT, SHAW.

On the outside of the card was a recognizable cut
of Longfellow, and the following Shakespearian son-
net, written, it would seem, by some pensive maiden
member of the class and devotee of the poet

LONGFELLOW.

Sweet is it, wben the twiligbt shadows gray
Have veiled the earth and glory of the skies,
And we, aweary with the heat of day,
At length fold tired hands, close tired eyes;
Sweet, then, it is to hear some even-song
Sung clear and low by soft-voiced singer near.
Thou art our twilîght singer, thou among
The tuneful bards dost sing so soft and clear,
So clear and low, thou poet of our west,
That when aweary of the ceaseless fret
And turmoil of our lives, we fain would rest,
And for a little happy space forget,-
We sit apart and listen to thy song,ý
Till we are glad again, again are strong.

BE firm! One constant element inluck
Is genuine, solid, old Teutonic pluck.

TASTE IN THE CHOICE OF WORDS.

(Continued from last issue).

WORD. WRONG SENSE. RIGHT SENSE.

21. Character This will ruin his lis character - dis-
character [repu- position- remained
tation] for unchanged ttiough
truth-t e 11i n g. h i s reputation-
The s e r v a n t what people thought
asked his mis- of him-was affect-
tress for acharac- ed.
ter [certificate
of character or
conduct; testi-
monial].

22. Citizen S e v e r a1 citizens In municipal elections
[persons, men] only citizens are
helped the suf- entitled to vote.
ferer hume.

23. Contempt- Their pride was It was mean and con-
ible such that h i s temptible - deserv-

prayer met with ing contempt - to
a contemptible act thus.
[ contemptuous)
hearing.

24. Demean He wo ul1d n ot Ile demeaned - be-
demean[hurible] haved hjmself ad-
himself by an mirably.
apology.

(To be continued).

BoOi4 [ýohqeý, etc.

Principles of the Algebra ofLogic, with Examples.

By Alex. McFarlane, M.A., D.Sc., etc. Edin-

burgh : David Douglas. 1879. pp. 155.
This is an elementary treatise on the science of

formal reasoning, developed on the lines laid down
by De Morgan and Boole. The writer bas suc-
ceeded in producing a consistent application of
symbolic language to the processes of Logic, which
must prove extremely interesting to every student
of mental or of mathematica science. His meth-
ods seem to bear much the same relation to the
Aristotelian, that the methods of analytical geome-
try bear to the Euclidean. Brevity, precision, and
comprehensiveness mark the procedure. The
Aristotelian forms of reference are exhibited in a
few pages.

Arithmetic. By J. B. Locke, M.A. American

edition. Macmillan & Co., N.Y.

Mr. Locke's excellent books in Trigonometry,
etc., are well known. This book lias been adapted
to American currency, and ought to prove useful
in the junior classes of our High Schools. It seems
to bç precisely adapted to the junior leaving course,
being less difficult than the High School Arith-
metic, and containing between 3,ooo and 4,000
examples.

Lessons in Industrial Drawing. By Mary Isabel

Gilmore.
This work, issued by the Educational Publishing

Company of Boston, is one of Ball's almirable
text-books. Beginning with the element ry work
of paper-folding, stick-laying and form-study, the
work advances by easy steps to the study of per-
spective and ornamental design. The convention-
alizing of natural forms receives a large share of
attention, as also the laws governing geometric
arrangement. One feature of the book deserving
especial commendation is a series of dictation
exercises which are doubtless of the greatest value
in cultivating the memory with reference to form
and method of construction. Through the use of
these the pupils become familiarized with the
methods of arrangement, the value of repetition
and symmetry, and are able to draw as well from
impressions received through the medium of the
ear as the eye. The efinitions scattered through-
out the book, and summ arized in the last few pages,
are simple, concise, and easily remembered.

A BEAUTIFUL behavior is better than a beautiful
form ; it gives higher pleasure than statues and
pictures. It is the finest of the arts.-Emerson.

&e'or~i1 Mfeeiný,s.

NORTH HASTINGS TEACHERS'
INSTITUTE.

THE members of this Institute met in the Model
School building, on the 21st and 22nd uilt. Nearly
all the teachers of the riding were present-some
coming a distance of about eighty miles.

THURSDAY, 10 A.M.

After the reading of the minutes of the annual
meeting for 1890, and of the special meeting of
1891, reports of committees, treasurer and libra-
rian, were received and adopted. Meeting then
adjourned till 2 p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

After the roll call, Mr. Sage, of Stirling P. S.,
briefly outlined his method of teaching the " Sen-
tence and Its Analysis," after which, C. A. Meikle-
john, of Bridgekvater P.S., discussed " Naming
Words and Their Class," and J. T. Clark took up
the subject, "The Verb and Its Classes." Mr.
Johnson, I.P.S., South Hastings, addressed the
teachers on " School Management." His re-
marks avere pointed and practical, and doubtless
will be productive of much good. Topics touched
upon were :-Teaching of Primary Classes, Spell-
ing and Writing-the latter subject not receiving
enough attention-Arithmetic, Home-work-this
should be done neatly with pen and ink-Reviews,
Friday Afternoon exercises. These exercises should
be of an interesting nature to relieve the monotony
of school work. He strongly advised teachers to
have at least two public examinations each year.

EvENING SESSION.

Joseph Reid, M.A., LL.B., of Stirling H.S.,
gave an eloquent address on " How to Make School
Life Pleasant to Teacher and Pupil." He held his
audience spell-bound for about forty-five minutes,
dilating upon the necessity of teachers being
models in neatness and deportment to their pupils,
and upon the necessity of being cheerful and patient
at "all times, using the rod sparingly, and always
appealing to the best nature of the pupil.

Mr. Brown, I.P.S. for Peterboro', then took up
the subject of " Literature," which he discussed at
some length. He would make the pupils acquainted
as early as possible with the lives of the chief
authors, and lead them to admire the good and
beautiful in their works. He was listened to with
marked attention, and great interest was taken in
his remarks.

FRIDAY FORENOON.

After roll call, Mr. Peter Smith, Principal of the
Model School, took up the subject of " Modifiers,"
and discussed it at some length.

Mr. W. Scott, B.A., of the Ottawa Normal
School, then gave an able and interesting address
on " The Elements of the Teacher's Power." In
this short account it would be impossible to do
justice to his address. It was practical and help-
ful. In the afternoon be again addressed the
Institute on " Induction and Deduction in Teach-
ing." The addresses wëre worthy of the man, and
fully repaid the close attention of one and all who
listened to him.

Miss McRae, of the Belleville H.S., read an
excellent paper on " Drawing." She illustrated
many of ber remarks by clever drawings On the
blackboard, and many excellent hints were thrown
out for the proper teaching of this much-neglected
subject.

Miss Chapman, of the Model School, read a'
well-prepared essay on " Literature," which showed
a thorough acquaintance with the most advanced
methods of dealing with this difficult subject.

Mr. Simmons, of Stirling H.S., discussed the
teaching of " History." Mr. S. is not an orator,
but he thoroughly understands the aim of teaching
History, and made it clear to those present.

Stirling is to be congratulated on possessing two
such worthy men in ber High School, and the N.
H.T.I. will be always glad to meet with them.

Officers for 1891 are as follows :-President, N.
Ma,cintosh, Esq., I.P.S. ; Secretary, Peter Smith,
Madoc, Ont. ; Treasurer, J. B. Morton.

THE schoolshastily sybstitute an artificial method
of words for the truer method of nature, which
knows no hurry, but waits.-Pestalozzi.
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Al communications intended for this departmentshould be sent before the 20th of each month to C.Clarkson, B.A., Seaforth, Ont.

JUNIOR MATRICULATION, 1890.
PASS -(II. CLASS.)

1. Divide + - + - i bya b c

2 1+ Ans.z.a I> c .
Prove that x" - yn is exactly divisible by x - y foraIl positive values of n as an integer. Book-work.
Utilize the theorem to find whether x" +y" is

divisible by x--y. N.B.--Write y for x in x" +y"
and we see that the remainder = 2yn for every+ve integral value of n.

From the result of (x3 - y3 )÷(x - y) write out the
quotient of(a - 2bc 1+d)3 -- 125(a+d)S by

(a - 2bc4+d)-5(a+d). N.B.-In the Quotient
(x + y) 2 

- xy substitute, thus

(x+y)2= 6(a+d) -2bi þ2

xy=5(a+d)2 - iobc (a+d) etc.
ANs.-31 (a+d)2 +4b2c - 2bc1 (a+d).
2. Factor 3ac(d - c) + 3cb (3c - 3d) + 3ab (c - d)+a(-) ,;
and x3y+x 2yz+xazxyl -zya -xzy 2

AN.-(c - d)(a + 3c)(3b - a)
and (x2 - y2)(xy+yz+zx)

3. impify x(y+z-x)3. Smplify - Y(x Z) + 2 similar fractions.

N.B.-ist fraction= - 1 - yz
(x - Y) (Y- z)

)sum - 3 - . yz(y-z)+etc. (x-y)(y - z)(z-x>
-3 - I - 4.

(2) a+bn -a~--"- (a -~a - ne l -
a" b" -a-» b- + n

a 2 bî2 ab 2
N.B.-st fraction=(a-bn - 1)÷(a"ba +1)

2nd " =(an b +1 -a - b")÷(
Sum= -(a" - bn)2÷au b" +1
4. Show that

(1) z+y=o, if b a zb-ac b b---c
A2 B +2 A2+B2+C2 A, B C
a X +y2+z2 -- - y

x2  y
2  z2

and -+-+-

N.B.--In (i) any one fraction = -+z
o

y+z=fractionxo=o
A2  B 2  C2  A2 +B-+C2

y 2  z2 
-. Multily

this into the second relation, term by term.
t. A and B were travelling on the same roadtoward Toronto, A at the rate of a miles, 8 at therate of b miles per hour. At noon A was mi miles

and at 6 pm. B was n miles from Toronto. Findhow many hours from noon A passed B, a being tgreater than b. Interpret the result when naeing 1
a= 5, b=3 and n=26; also when n-18. Il=4o,

N.B.-At noon B was n+6b miles from Toronto tdistance between A and B was=m , (n+n rt)
and difference of rates=a-b; .. tîme requred to
pass B= m in (n+6b) þ -'(a-b). n the first rcase we get by substitution, time= -2, i.e., A hadasread passed B, vîz., at to o'clock a.m. In thesecon casemtme., .e., A passed B at 2 o'clock

6. Solve B
(1) xyz=a(yz - zx - xy) =b(zx - xy - yz) c(xy - yz - zx).

W i ýMýip (2) (a+b)2y + ýtc+d 3 (a+b)a 2(a+b)3

+(c+dlx. (a+b)(c+d) (c+d)

(a+b)(c+d)x (c+d)y- 2(a+b)

a x y z ; etc., etc. Combine

these two and two we get = - -
x bc

2bcwhence x , y and z by symmetry.

In (2) write ni for a+b and n for c+d andist equation becomes m 4nx-mny - 2n 4

2nd W - mn 4X +MnyM4+f( n3)Adding etc. x=f÷mn=f÷(a+b)(c + d)
and Y=(f+2m)÷n=etc(

7. Solve (i) x 2 -4x+3 7 /x x =5x-3.
(2) 2x 2 -xy=6 and 2y 2 -3xy=8.

In (1) transpose 5x -3 and add and subtract 12and we get the form m2 - 7n+12=o, etc.
In ()put yvx; or put x m+n, y=m
From the former method we gt 4(2-vy)= 3(2v -3v) from which v can be founde; by the lat-

termethod 4n 2 =7, from which m can be foundand hence x and y.
8. Investigate the relations of the roots of ax2 +bx+c=0 to the coefficients.

Find what values of m will give equal roots to
x2 -3(2+m)x+9(5+m)=o

and solve the equation in each case.
N.B.-Part i, book-work. Part 2, roots are realand equal when b2 =4ac, i.e., in this case when

9(2+m)2 36(5+m), i.e., when m=+ 4The equations to be solved are therefore
x 2 - 18x+8 =o and x 2 +6x+9 ,,,o of which theequal roots are 9 and - 3o

9. Using the relations referred to in the first
part of question 8, determine what values of the
fraction x2 +4x- 16 will make x imaginary

x 2 X 2N.B.-Fraction=4 + -4* Put
we have x2 -Kx+4K=o. If x is to be imaginarv
we must have K{K - 16) negative ; .e., the factors
must have opposite signs. Hence

if K<o, K- 16>o, or K>t16or if K>o, K -16<o, i.e., K<16. Taking thelatter relation we see that K must lie between oand16, ... fraction lies between 4 and 20.
to. From the expansion of (x+y)2 deduce therule for extracting the sq. root of numbers.
Find the sq. root of - i i - 6o d/Determine for what values of a and b the expres-sion X6 +24xs 5+ax4 +bxa __ x 0x+4 an e er-

fect square. 31x 2 +70x+49isaper

N.B.-Book-work. In (2) let x /y be therequired root.

X+Y= -i, and- 2 /xy= -6o.- i etc.
In (3) If the expression is a perfectare, we tsee by inspection that the root must be x3 + 2X +

5x+7. Square this and equate the coefficients;a-44+o, b+1 4 +120.Remark-There is evidently a misprint in
-3 1x2 unless the problem is intended to be impos.'ible. In case -3îx 2 is correct, there are novalues of a and b that will satisfy the conditions.

en. A man divides $1,300 into two sums and tends tbem at different rates of interest. He finds ahe incomes frtom them teo be equal. If he hadoaned the flrst at the rate of the second hm wouldave received $36 and the second he wouldohe first he would have o second at the rate ofates of interest. btamed $49. Find the (
N.B.-If P, and P2 are the principals, and 0

i, r2 the rates per unit, we have Prp nPir 2 = 36; P 2 r1= 49 ; whence h

P1 r1' 49r2 .r pPlL 17= P12ý r., 36r1i r. 6 P2(ut P 1 +P 2 = 3 o . . P 7oo, P 6oo.12. Define " Surds" "Iaginary Quantities," and "Conjugate Complex quantijs Q ts

Give the value of (i+ I)s
Find the rationalizing factor of any binomial

a -a
surd in the form x b + yà ; and apply the result
to the example x3 + (y+z).

Book-work. (z - /- 1) 2 2 /- 1, and.the
square of this= ~ 4, .. expression 16.

a c ad bc1
Part (3). x b + y à = Xbd + yb. Take, then,

xad+ybc, divide this by the given expression, andset down the quotient which will be the rationaliz-
ing factor. For convenience write ni for a- and n
for ½ and we have xad + ybc=

(x'+y' )(xm(bd -)-xmibd - ). y+etc. - yn(bc -))In the given example the factor becomes
(xÏ) 4- (x )13(y+z)3 + (xI)12(y +z)etc.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO, JULY, 1890.
JUNIOR MATRICULATION, HONORS.

(FIRST C.)

B. Find the roots of the equation ax2 + bx+c=o.
Book-work.Find the condition (1) that the roots may be
equal in magnitude and opposite in sign. ANS.-b=o ; the roots are ± sq. root of , c÷a

(2) that they may be reciprocals. ANS. c=a;
(3) that one root may be n times the other.ANS.-The condition is c=nb2 a(n+ )2O r
2. What is meant by the limit of a number of

quantities in a decreasing geometrical progression ?
Book-work.

Obtain an expression for the value of this limit.
Book.work.

Find the sum of the products, two together, of theterms of the infinite series a, ar, ar2 , etc.
ANS.-These products will be

a2r+a2r2+a 2 r! +etc. ad inf.
a2 rs+a2r4+a 2r5 +etc. "
a 2r5+a2r6+a 2 r7+etc...

a2of which the as =-
f he sum= -r (r+r± +etc. ad inf)=

a 2r÷(r - rXi - r2)
3. Find the number of combinations of n thingstaken r at a time. Book-work.
Find the number of ways in which m±n±pthings can be divided into three groups containngrespectively m, n, p things.
ANS.--Im+n+p - m. 1 • _. p . See High School

Algebra II. Section 248.

If the m + n +p tings are colored, n yellow, n
blue and red, in how many ways can it be done?ANS.-The preceding result divided by L3.

4. Assuming the Binomial Theorem for anypositive index, prove it when the index is negative.Book-work.
Find the simplest form of the general ter inhe expansion when the index is (n) a negative
hole number, (2) a negative fraction. Book-

vork. See High School Algebra Il. P. 292 andp. 291. The results are

( ¯) n+r- I"-- .r xx and

(2) x. p(p+q) .. .(p + I÷r q'
Show that there will be an infinite number of

erms in the expansion of ( +x)" except when n is
positive integer. Book-work. See H. S. Alge-

ra Il. Section t274.5. Solve the equations (a) (x" -x 3 -xa -x-x2 -x-- )=4x2
Complete the division, and x4 - 2 2 + 1 =X2rdinary quadratic. an
(b) yz=c 2 -zx+ax+ay

=b 2 - z2 +ay+az
=a 2 -y 2 

- xy - xz. We have
-aXx+y)=c2;(z-a)(y+bz)= b;(x+y)y+z)=a2
Multiply the three together and take the sq. root,nd 

e-a) (x+y)(y+z) = abc; . y+z = ab c, etc.
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6. Form the equation whose roots are p and q
where

p=a2+62=a2ß/
2 q, and a and 13 are the roots

of ax2 +bx+c=o.
From the conditions p=(b 2 -2ac)÷a 2

q=( " ")c2, Substi-
tute these values and

(a 2x - b2 +2ac)(c 2x - b2 +2ac)=o
If m and n are the roots of x2 +x+ i =oshow thnt

(I -m+n)( -m2+n2)(I -m 4 +n 4)......2a factors
=2" ; and that m. m 2 . m 4 ... .2a factors = i

We have m and n=l( I ± , -3) See H. Sch.
Algebra, Il. p. 158, p. 160 and p. 166.

7. Find the first factor and the sum of the fac-
tors in the nth term of the series.

I . + 3 . 5+ 7 . 9 . 11+1 3 .15.17. 19+etc. Book-

work.
See H. Sch. Algebra, Il. pp. 66, 82 and 103 for

similar questions.
The nth term bas n factors ; the last factor is the

n
2 (n+1 )'h from the beginning; the first factor of

the n" term is therefore the

{n th (2-n+2,2 (n+i) -(n-1)} >( +)

from the beginning
this factor=n 2 -I+ i

n
Now I+3+5+....n=n2 ; hence sum of 2 (n+1)

n2

factors=- (n+î). And the sum of all but the
4

n
last n factors, i.e.,the sum of - (n - 1) lactors =

n 2 2

n2(n - I)2, .. the sum of the last n factors=
4

n2 n-
.-- (n+ i) -- (n -1)

2
=n3.

4 4
N.B.-These results might be written down by

inspection of the series, but perhaps the answer
would not receive full value without the actual
work.

If S=-+--+ --- +etc.adinf
I" 2" 3"

Show that
I I I

S(I - 2-") = -+ + -+etc. ad inf.
i . 3» 5"

We see that
S r 1

-+ + ---- +etc. adinf.
2- 2"1 4n "n

Subtract the result from the given series and the

alternate terms cancel, and S(I - 2")= +
1" 3n

+etc.

8. Describe the method known as mathematic'al
induction. To what class of theorems can it be
applied ? In what respects is it unsatisfactory?
See H. S. Algebra Il. p. 262 et seqq.

Employ this method to show (r) that the sum of
13+23+....n 3 = the square of the sum ef 1 +2+
3+... .n. H. S. Algebra p. 265, No. 2.

(2) that 6(3" - 2" ) = sum of the series whose nth

term is 4. 3" -3. 2".

By giving n the successive values 1, 2, 3, etc., we
get the series. Assume the given series=the given
sum ; add one more term to the n given terms,
i.es, the (n+ 1)t* term, viz., 4. 3'+'- 3. 2n+1. The

sum will then be
(6. 3" -6. 2")+(4 . 3-"- 3. 2n41), and this is by

addition=6(3"+1 - 2n +). Thus when the law
holds for n it holds for n+ i, etc., etc.

9. Find the sum of the squares of the coefficients
in the expansion of (i + x)", when n is a positive
Integer.

Book-work. H. Sch. Algebra, p. 280.
Employ the binomial theorem to find to find the

sum of n terms of the series I . 2+2 . 3+3 - 4+etc.
(I -X)3. (i -x)-=(i -x)-4. Expand, multi-

Ply the series on the left and equate the coefficients
of xn"..

Sum = " (n+ i)(n+2)

1o. If n is a positive integer then

(9 + 4 J 5)" = i ÷ d, where d is the difference

between (9 + 4 / 5)" and the next greater integer.
See H. S. Algebra, p. 301.

(9 + 4 5) (9-4 /5=1

.. (9 + 4 5)"(9 - 4 ý 5)" = =A.B. say

:. A= i÷B. But A+B = an even number
which is the next above A .'. B=D as defined
above .*. etc.

Express ,/2 in a series whose general term is

I 2n

8"in. in
/2=(î-1)-à of which the general term-'

I 1.3.5....(2n-I)
2n In . 2n

Multiply numerator and denoninator by 2" In.
ir. Find the number of homogeneous products

or r dimensions that can be formed out of the n
letters a, b, c, and their powers. Book-work. See
H. S. Algebra, p. 305.

PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS.
N.B.-The following selected examples with

solutions are suitable for trial questions of about the
same difficulty as those usually set for Junior Matri-
culation with Honors.

Ioi. From
the angles
B and C of
the triangle
ABC, there
are drawn I V

two straight lines
BI, CI making re-
spectively with the
sides AB, AC the
same angles that
these sides make
with the median
from A. Prove
A12 1=BI.CI.

SOLUTION. -Complete the parallelogram CABD,
and let tlie circle ABD meet DC at X; then BX,
AD are equally inclined to AB, hence BX passes
through I ; also

LAXI=ADB=DAC=ACI;
therefore A, X, C, I are concyclic.
Thus LIAC=IXC=ABI,

C ICA= DAC=BAI;
hence the triangles BIA, AIC are similar, BI : IA
=LA: IC, etc.

[AI is a symmedian, and BA touches the circle
IAXC; hence

BA2,=BI . BX=BI. AD,
CA 2 =CI. AD,
BA. CA=AI. AD;

therefore I is the mid-point of the symmedian
chord of the circumcircle].

102. If R be the radius of the circumscribed
circle about a triangle and d, dl, d2, d, the dis-
tances of its centre from the escribed centres,
prove that d'2+d2+d 2 +d 2 = 12R 2.

SOLUTION.--It is known that d 2 = R2 -d 2Rr;
d2 =R

2 + 2Rr, etc., whence adding and remember-
ing that r, +r2+r3- r= 4 R, we get the required
result.

103. The sumi of n 2 terns of n arithmetical pro-
gressions, 1, 3, 5, etc. ; 1, 5, 9....etc.; 1, 7, 13....
etc., each composed of n terms, is expressed by a
triangular number.

SOLUTION.-There are n terms in each series,
hence n 2terms in ail; and the sums of the separate

series in order are n2, n(2n - i), n(3n - 2), etc.,etc.,
to n terms. Hence the sum total of all is

=n 2(I+2+, etc., to n terms)-n(1+2+, etc., to
n - I terms).

= n 2, n(n+1)-n 2 (n-)=½ n 2 (n 2 +1),which
is a triangular number.

104. In a triangle ABC having its sides in arith-
metical progression, show that the greater angle A
is connected with the lesser angleC by the relation.

4 (1 - cos A) (I -cos C)=cos A+cos C.
SOLUTION by R. KNOWLES, B.A.
Let a=c+2d, b=c+d, then
i -cos A=(c+3d)÷2c.
r-cos C=(c-d) -2 (c+2d) ; and
Cos A+cos C=(a+c)(b+a-c)b+c-a)÷2abc.
=(c - d)(c+3d)÷c (c+2d) ; whence the result..

105. Eliminate t from the equations.
(2t 4 -t 2 + I) x+ (2t 5 -2t 3 +t) y=4at4 (i).
(t 4 -t 2 +2) tx-(t4 -2t 2 +2) y=4at (ii).
SOLUTION.-(i)+t(ii) gives ty (t 2 

- I)+x(t4+I)
=4 at2 (iii).

t (i)-(ii) gives y (2t 4 -3t 2 +2) +tx (t 2 -- I)=4at
(t2 - î) (Iv).

Eliminating x and y from (iii). and (iv). we have
y(t 4 - t2+I)=2at (ta _ i) (y).
x(t4 - t2 + I)=2at2 (vi).

Whence y÷x=(t2 - i)÷t=t - i/t=z, say.
Now (v). and (vi). maybe ritten y (z 2+'=2az.

and x(z 2 + I=2a.
Whence x2 +y 2=2ax (vii.), etc., etc.
1o6. Find the relation that must subsist among

the coefficients of the cubic equation x3 +ax 2 +
bx+c=o in order that it may be solvable by a
simple quadratic method.

SOLUTION.-The equation can be depressed to a
quadratic by factoring if (i). a=c/b, i.e., ab-c=o
or (ii). if ch=b/a, i.e., ac3 - b =o. The required
condition is therefore a 4bc-a 3c 2 -ab 4 +b 3c-o.
Ifa=c=p, and b=q, this becomes (q- r) (p4-q 3 )
=0.

I07. Solve the equation:
x6+378x 5+38189X 4+492368x 3 -572554× 2+

213720x -26352=0.
SOLUTION.-Let x= y ; multiply through by 36,

and put y=y1+î,I, and thereafter y1=Io÷z,
then multiply 106, and divide by z3 and the equa-
tion assumes the form.

(Z3 - Z-3) + ii4o6 (Z2+ Z- 2) +34995615(Z+Z-1)
+ 14819968420=0.

Now put z+z-1=w, and transpose so as to
complete \W3 and w2 and

W3 + i1406W2 +34995612w+ 14819945608=0.
Or (w+ 902) (w+5002) (w+5o2)=o.

Whence three values of w, from which k may
be obtained.
NB. --A number of communications are held

over for a future issue.

Foe Fie Aftergor?

THE CATS' CONSULTATION.
ALL the cats consulted!

What was it about?
How to catch a little mousie

Running in and out.
Pussy with the long claws, she made this remark,
I shall eat the mousie up because my nose is dark.

Pussy with the long claws curled with pride her
lip,

You can only snip snap, I'm the one to grip,
And l'Il stretch out my long claws,

And l'Il hold mousie tight,
Then within my strong jaws

Whisk ber out of sight.

Little mousie listened,
Heard ail that was said,

Felt her limbs shake with affright,
Thought she'd soon be dead.

But time may be wasted, if cats have much to say,
And while they consulted mousie ran away.

HOW far that little candle throws its beams !
So shines a good deed in a naughty world.
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PREVENION 0F TRUANCY.T HE facts brought out in successive
reports of th e Mînister of Education,

during the hast few years, in respect to the
large numbers of chihdren of school age in
Ontario who have failed to attend school for
even the poor minimum of one hundred days
in the year, have shewn the imperative ne-cessity that more vigorous measures should
be taken to protect the interests of the ne-
glected children and of the public. Hence
the introduction and enactment at the late
session of the Legisiature of "An Act Re-
specting Truancy and CômPulsory Schoo.
Attendance." A copy of that Act is nowbefore us. Among its most noteworthy
provisions are the foliowing :

«"Lt is required that ail chîhdren between
eîght and fourteen years of age shahl attend
schooh for the full term during which the
schooh of the section or Imunicipaîity in
which they reside is open each year, unlessexcused for satsfactory reasons. These
reasons, as spJecîfled, are : efficient home
instruction ; inabihity through sickness or
other unavoidable cause ; the absence of a
school within two miles, in the case of chu-

dren under ten, or within three miles in the
case of those over that age ; the want ofacommodation in the school which the
child has a right to attend ; an excuse
granted by a Justice of the Peace, or by thePrincipal of the school which the child is
entitled to attend. Such Justice of the
Peace or school Principal may, by a certifi-
cate setting forth the reasons therefor,relieve
a child from attendance at school for any
period not exceeding six weeks during each
school term, when, in the opinion of such
Magistrate or Principal, the services of such
child are required at husbandry, or in urgent
and necessary household duties, or for his
own necessary maintenance, or of some
person dependent upon him. The law is
very properly relaxed in the case of a pupil
who has passed the Entrance Examination
to High Schools."

In keeping with the foregoing provisions
it is made an unlawful act, punishable by afine of twenty dollars for each offence, for
any person to employ any child under four-
teen years of age during school hours, while
the school of the municipality in which the
child res'ides is in session. It is further
specially and wisely provided that "anychild between eight and fourteen years of
age who has been expelled from school for
vicious and immoral conduct may, on the
same being proven before the proper court,
be sent to an Industrial School, as the Court
may, in its discretion, deem expedient, sub-
ject to the provisions of the Act Respecting,
Industrial Schools.

As to the main point, that of the means
adopted for the enforcement of the forego-
ing provisions, Sect. 7 provides that:

The Police Commissioners, or in cases
when there are no Police Commissioners,
the Municipal Council of every city, town
and incorporated village shall appoint one
or more persons to act as truant officers forthe enforcement of this Act. The truantofficer shall, for the purposes of this Act, be
vested with police powers, and shall have
authority to enter factories, workshops,stores and ail other places where childrenmay be employed, and shall perform suchservices as may be deemed necessary forthe enforcement of this Act.

The authorities appointing the truant
officer are empowered to make regulations
directing him in the performance of his
duties, subject to the provisions of tl4e Act,and the approval of the Education Depart-
ment. Section 8 reads as follows :

It shall be the duty of truant officers toexamine into al] cases of truancy when any
such come before their notice, or when
requested to do so by the inspector ofschools, or by any school trusteet or by anyratepayer ; and to warn such truants, their
parents or guardians, in writing, of the con-
sequences of truancy if persisted in ; andalso to notify the parent, guardian or other
Person having the charge and control of

any child between eight and fourteen years
of age, when such child is not attending
school as required by this Act, and to
require such parent, guardian or other per-son to cause the child to attend some schooi
within five days from said notice.

In case the parent, guardian, or other
person responsible, neglects or refuses to
comply with the requirements of the notice
or warning thus given, it becomes the duty
of the truant officer to enter a complaint
before any police magistrate or justice of
the peace having jurisdiction in the muni-
cipality, and upon conviction, the person
guilty of the neglect or refusal, will be liable
to a fine of not less than five, or not more
than twenty dollars ; or the court may, in its
discretion, require persons so convicted to
give bonds in the penal sum of one hundred
dollars, with one or more approved sureties,
for carrying out the provisions of the law in
accordance with the notice of the truant
officer. It is obligatory upon the truant
officer to institute proceedings against vio-
lators of the law in the manner above indi-
cated. No conviction can be had unless
the èourt is satisfied that the alleged offend-
er was duly warned, in writing, by the truant
officer.

The remaining clauses of the Act pro-vide inter alia that the assessors of everymunicipality shall annually make a return
in a book and according to a form provided
for the purpose, of the name, age and resi-
dence of every child between the ages of
eight and fourteen, resident in the munici
pality ; also the name and residence ofsuch child's parent or guardian. This record 'is to be returned to the clerk of the muni-
cipality.

Section 12 is specially important
It shall be the duty of the trustees of

every school to report to the truant officer
of the municipality in which their\school is

situated, the name, age and residence of all
pupils on the school register who have not
attended school, as required by this Act,together with such other information as sactofficer may require for carrying out the pro-
visions of this Act. Such reports shall be
madein the last week of lune and Decem-ber in each year; and it sha be the further
duty of the trustees to report forthwith tothe truant officer all cases of truancy or
expulsion in their respective schools.

Violation of any of the provisions of theAct by a corporation renders the officers or
agents of such corporation liable to action,and, on conviction, to the same penalties asindividuals similarly offending.

In townships, the trustees of each school

section niayappoint a truant officer to havehe same powers as truant officers in cities,towns and incorporated villages, and to per-form similarduties But the appointment
s, seemingly, not compulsory in the case
)f these sections. It may be questionable
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whether some more stringent measures are

not necessary in these rural districts.

So far as the cities, towns and incorpor-

ated villages are concerned, the provisions

of the laware reason ably stringent and the

machinery for enforcing them appears to be

satisfactory. Every trustee, principal and

teacher should be heartily in sympathy
with the design of the law and ready to aid

in its enforcement. No greater wrong can

be done to any child than to permit it to

grow up in ignorance. No higher service

can be rendered to the State than to see to

it that those who are to be its future citi-

zens are trained for lines of intelligence,

morality and usefulness.

AN INVALUABLE HABIT.ONE of the practical questions which

greatly embarrass most young teachers

and we dare say, a good many older ones,

in an ungraded school, is how to keep the

little folks busy, and so out of the reach of

temptation to disorder or mischief through-

out the, to them, long school day. The

paper by Miss Barry in this number will

be found to contain many very practical

and helpful suggestions, and we commend

it to the notice of all who have trouble in

the respect indicated. In regard to one

point only do we feel disposed to take

exception to Miss Barry's remarks, or

rather to interpose a caution, though in

view of the 'general tenor of her paper,

which insists strongly on intelligent work,

the caution may scarcely be needed.

The sentence to which we refer is that

in which, recommending the excellent

practice of having the children memorize

choice extracts, the writer advises teachers

not to worry if some of these should

embody language difficult for the children

to comprehend. " Now is the springtime,"

says Miss Barry, " sow the seed and the

harvest will come by and by. The man

seeks to know why it is and whence it is ;
the youth to know how it is, but the child

is content to know what it is." We know

not how it may be with our readers gener.

ally, but the whole testimony of our own

observation and experience is that children

unless their natural and healthful euriosity

is repressed, are quite as eager as thei

elders to know, not only the what, but th(

how, the why and the whence of things

This innate thirst for real knowledge is th

mainspring of all 'rue mental development

Hence we cannot but regard the habit o

passing nothing in reading without under

standing its meaning, if possible, as.one e

the very greatest value to the youni

learners. On the other hand the habit c

learning mere words without understand

ing their meaning is, we think, a'most pei

nicious one-from the educational point of
view. Is it not largely a result of this habit,

formed in childhood, that we every day

meet with men and, wqmen who are con-

tent to read or listen to whole paragraphs,
and who often have a certain enjoyment in

listening to the sound, while they have at

most but a dim, glimmering perception of

the real thought of the author. We venture

to say that to a very large extent the

common antipathy to the study of Gram-

mar has its origin in the old, but we fear

not obsolete practice, of requiring children

to commit to memory definitions and rules

which they do not understand, and are, it

inay be, incapable of understanding. Our

opinion is, therefore, and we have no doubt

that Miss Barry will agree with us, that

the teacher should take great pains to see

that not only in their reading and memor-

izing of literary extracts, but in all their

work, children understand the meaning of

what they read and the reason for what

they do. The mind is so formed that even

in childhood its 'greatest delight is in

searching into and finding out the meaning

of things. This innate tendency should be

encouraged and strengthened into a habit.

That habit once formed, future progress is

assured, and will be accompanied with that

genuine enjoyment in the right use of the

mental faculties which is nature's own

stimulus to exertion and her high and last-

ing reward.

A HOPEFUL INCIDENT.

FEW days ago a pleasing incident, of
a kind that is too rare, took place in

the County of Lincoln. The people; of

Union School, Section No. i, of the town-

ships of Clinton and Louth, have this

summer erected a very fine brick schoo-

house, heated by a furnace of the most

approved kind, and equipped with an excel-

lent additional class-room and a still more

excellent library. All of the large, airy,
and well-lit basement that is not taken up

with the furnace, has been fitted up as a

play-room, so that when the weather is not
favorable outside the pupils can enjoy
themselves ithout disturbing the school
room. The incident above referred to was

r the formai dedication of the building to its

future use. The proceedings occupied the

greater part of the beautiful summer after-

e noon, and attracted a large crowd of people

. . from the adjoining sections and the neigh-

f boring village of Beamsville, the more

- distant town of Niagara and the city of St

,f Catherines. Addresses of a highly con

g gratulatory kind were delivered by severa

f local clergymen and laymen, included th(

Chairman of the meeting, Mr.J. B. Osborne

one of the pioneer settlers and a veterai

promoter of educational work. Mr. His-
cott, the representative of Lincoln in the
Ontario Legislative Assembly, put in a
plea for the better education of farmers,
and W. Houston, M.A., Librarian to the
Ontario Legislature, in the formal address
of the day, cal'ed attention at some length
to the privileges and responsibilities con-

nected with the Public School.
The cost of the whole building, with its

equipments, has been about five thousand
dollars, and it is pleasing to be able to
record that about half of this sum has been
contributed by one gentleman, Mr. M. F.
Rittenhouse, of Chicago. Mr. Rittenhouse
spent his early youth in the section, and

though still a comparatively young man be,
has, within the last few years, become one

of the most prominent lumber merchants
and manufacturers of the great city in
which his lot is now cast. He has equipped
the library room in a beautiful style and

has stocked it with several hundred dollars'
worth of standard books. It is greatly to
be desired that the example thus set by
Mr. Rittenhouse should be extensively
followed. At a time when so much is
doing in the way of endowment of higher
education those who can do a little in the

way of improving rural schools will find in

this kind of liberality their own rich reward.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

N reply to " Pedagogue's " first question,
we can only say that in our judgment

the notice to trustees, if given as described,

was sufficient, and the action of the two

trustees valid. The question is, however,

a legal one. So far as we can discover, the

Act specifies no length of time as necessary

to the validity of the notice. In regard

to the second question we think the tru.stees

have not power to dismiss the teacher

beforelhe expiration of the term specified

in the agreement, save for misconduct.

A. E. O's questions are answered in part

in THE JOURNAL of April Ist and in other

numbers. We have not space in this

number to go into the other points named.

If information cannot be otherwise gained

repeat questions after the holidays.
We overlooked one of " Viola's " ques-

tions in a former number. There is no

modernized version of Piers Plowman.

FLOWERS WITHOUT FRUIT.

PRUNE thou thy words, the thoughts control
That o'er thee swell and throng ;

They will condense within thy soul,
And change to purpose stroflg.

But he who lets his feelings run
In soft luxurious flow,

Shrinks when hard service must be done,
And faints at every woe.
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NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION.

ARNOLD ALCOTT.

IN looking over the official bulletin of the
National Educational Association of the
United States, I read that the main objects
of the Association are (i) to elevate the
character and to advance the interests olthe profession of teaching ; (2) to promote
the cause of popular education. Surely the
aims are very worthy of the most earnest
attention and sympathy of every teacher. A
great majority of us, in reading the Bulletin,
are apt to give a sort of superficial glance
at the aims. We are not always ready to
discriminate and individualize the thoughts
embodied in the elevation of the teaching
profession, and in the promotion of populareducation. A cursory vieiv anly is taken,and consequently, no reai image is received
by the mind-retina. It seems almost
superfluous to say that of course, on theteachers, as a corporate body, and also asindividuals, depends the future of the pro-fession; on them devolves the duty of keep-
ing bright, and of making brighter the light
of truth. The teaching profession must bewhat the teachers are, You cannat play
Hamlet without Hamlet. cno ly

Let us talk for a little on the elevation
eî the character, and the advancement of

the teaching profession.
To elevate the mass the units must be

raised. This is an accepted truth. There-
fore,, it obviously follows that ta ennoble
the character of our profession, every man
must feel it his bounden duty and pleasure
be to be a true, manly man, every woman tabe a true, womanly woman. This referenceespecially relates ta the internai nature, ta
the thoughts, the feeling, and the volitions,
to the ego in every one of us.

The advancement of the interests of theprofession:e
This certainly is conditioned on theformer, but includes external means as

well ; such as, financial conditions, gaod
buildings, grounds, etc. In short much ofthis external progress is relegated to' thecitizens. May they remember this, andact accordingly.

The promotion of the cause of popular
education. But, of this. in another number
of THE JOURNAL.

Before closing let me give a hint or two,which may form variety for language les-
sons. Teach your children, even those inPart II, or perhaps lower if the grading befine enough, how to write letters. Also,show how to address the envelope ; andlet your pupils draw the picture of one, and,on it show where the stamp should be placed.You might dictate as follows :-

Address a letter ta a man named JohnSmith, who lives on the same street your
school is on, and at number eighty-four;
show what kind of stamp should be used,
and where it should be placed. Again, show
how to address to ladies, to doctors and taministers.

Of course, no enthusiastic, energetic
teacher will ever forget the story-tellng
and story-writing, which is surpassed by no

other exercise, as regards developing thepower of expression, which should undoubt-
edly be the primary aim of primary langu-
age lessons.

In a later number, I hall write at some
iength on the varieties, which we may veryadvantageously introduce into this delight-fui branch of our school work.

MISUNDERSTOOD.
RHODA LEE.

THERE is no rest like a change. A
change of scene, occupation, reading and
thought is what the weary teacher at thistime of the year looks forward ta and enjtys
as n y a teacher can. By the time this
mcets the eyeof thereadersof THE JOURNAL
the long iooked for rest will be at hand.
Good-byes will have been said to the happylittie people, proudly hurrying home withtheir littie bits of exhibition work in theirhands ta show " mother "; the click of the
last lock wil have been heard, and the
inaudible sigh you gave as you turned from
the schaol-hause will have told of hard
work over, and appreciation of the well-
earned rest.

As these thoughts passed through mymind I wondered what I could find ofinterest for this Juiy page. If the Primary
Department be read at al] this week, it will
scarceiy be read as it might be when we are
in the midst of our work and are anxiousîyon the outlook for helps of ail kind, how-ever slight. Not theory, not methods, not
sample lessons! What shall it be ? Alittle experience, if not volunteered too fre-
quently, sometimes meets with a friendly
reception, and looking back on the past
session, one incident-or rather one lesson--
stands out far above and beyond ail theother experiences of the term.

Let me ask before launching into the
story, when, if ever, does a teacher feelsmaller and meaner than when she has tOconfess to herself that she has totally mis-understood one of her scholars ; perhaps
put a wrong construction on some innocent
and unpremeditated act that will constantly
bias and prejudice her in her treatment of
the child?

Asking pardon for the frequent use ofthe objectionable pronoun, I will proceedto tell you that I had in my class a boyremarkably large for his age, and exceed-
ingly dull for his size. He was awkwardand loose-jointed, and had that manner of
rushing headlong into things which insures
the certain destruction of ail good results.lie also had an uncomfortable and rather
aggravatng habit af smiling at everything.
Grave or gay, serious or comicyl, as the
occasion or word might be, ail met with,the same unconcerned smile from Norman.de had also a sort of lingering way of
doing things that bordered on the dis-obedient, and altogether he gave me the
impression of being somewhat of an incor-
rigible. Although I took considerable trou-ble to cure him of his bad habits and winhim over to the working side, being pre--possessed with this idea of his character,you %ýill rightly expect to hear that I met
with but little success. But how powerfulsometimes is the influence of the mosttrivial act. -

One day an accident occurred 'in theschool. Some of the little ones were verymuch terrified, and just as my attempts toquiet and calm the class were succeeding,
and everything was stili I heard a ·stifledsob from behind me, and turning around, Ibeheld my hard-hearted, immovable Nor-
man, with both arms around his seatimate-,a little five-year old fellow-and forgetful ofail rules, in his excitement he was whisper-
ing most earnestly, " It's ail right now,Freddy, its ail out now. Look, Freddy,don't cry-the smoke won't hurt you !" Ifelt as though 1 wanted to 'beg that boy's
pardon on the spot and I had a long takwith him that night. The next day a new
boy seemed to occupy Norman's seât. nismanner was changed. He was, and is stili,impulsive but a more generous boy youcould not find. le is awkward but he ishonest, and what seemed to savour of dis-

obedence is only a selfconsciousness that
is graduaîîy disappearing. I certainly feelashamed to think I so misunderstood theboy. A discovery like this is indeed humi-liating and yet how few of aur seholars werealiy understand. If we had fewer scho-lars and more time, some one says, we
might attempt it. As the case naw standsare we doingour utmost? Thisexperience

has strengthened very greatly my resolve to
be m slow ta judge." Slow to judge or con-
demn the actions of my schaolars,' and moreready to leann whatever of good may be in
their nature.

0eji r? 1LIr
WHAT parts of Africa belong to the English, tothe French, the Germans, Portuguese, etc.

[Algeria, on the fediterranean, is a French col-
ony, also parts of Senegal and Gambia. GreatBritain has possessions at the C mpebof ood Hope(Cape Colony), Sierra Leone, Natal and on theGold Coast. The Portuguese have possessions on
the east coast in Mozambique, and on the west
coat in Angola and Benguela. Spain has the
Canary Islands. Liberia is a Republie founded bythe Arnerican Colonization Society for enanci-
pated ngroes. The foregoing describes the state
of affairs generaly. sorne ten or fifteen years ago,
when the interior of Africa was almost an unknown
land. Since the explorations of Stanley andothers a struggle, or rather a race for priority inobtaining the suzerainty of large tracts in theinterior bas been and is yet going on. Britain has
acquired large additional possessions, especially in
the region between Lake Victoria Nyanza and thecoast. Germany also bas now taken possession ofa large tract of adjacent territory in the saie
region. The final divisions of territory between
Great Britain and other Europejn nations are not
yet fully settled. Whetber the British suzeraintyof the Transvaal and Protectorate of Egypt wilresult in pennanent control rernains to be seen.It is probable that the habitable regions of the vast
interior of the Continen will te definitely portioned
out amongst the great Powers withn a decade or
two, woen Britain is sure to corne in for a largeshare. Two Powerful British companies bave beenchartered within a few years, witb extensivepowers, to acquire possessions and do business in
different parts of Africa. Difficulties have ately
arsen between Great Britain and Portugal inreference to territories in the south.]

LET fraud, and wrong, and baseness shiver,For still between them and the skyThe falèon, Truth, hangs poised forever,And marks them with his vengeful eye.
-. R. Lowell.
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PHONOGRAPHY OR SHORTHAND.
PHONOGRAPHY which was invented over fifty

Yea:s ago by Mt. Issac Pitman, has become ex-Ceedingly popular during the last few years in
itain, and is recognized by the Government

as the best system of shorthand on account of
its simplicity and legibility. Canada is not be-
hind in adopting what is good in educational
matters, this system having already being
taught in several schools with good results,
'd bids fair to be more extensively used in the

future, now that the Government have elected
't a subject to be taught in the High School.
Teachers who wish to m ster the art of short-
haud win do well to take a course at the short-
hand Institute, Galt, during the holidays where
an experienced certified teacher and reporter
stPerntends the shorthand apartment. Session
commences July 13 th. See advt.

HAVE you a copy of " Ioo Lessons in Busi-
nes," by Seymour Eaton ? If not, why not ?
Thebest teachers have long since learned
that the best methods and exercises in arith-
rnetic for the school-room are those which are

ost closely related to the necessities of every
daY business life. Parents used to complain,
With good reason, that their boys, though they
niight be at the head of their classes in the
schoolroom, often could not solve the simplest
Practical problems in business affairs. Al that
l5liow being changed in the hest schools, and
the use of such text-books as " oo Leslons in
111siness,» is one of the best means of promot-
llig the reform. How often, too, even those
Who stand high in their classes leave school
4tterly unable to write a respectable business
ltter. That will not be the case with those
Whiose teachers have read " How to Write a
Good Business Letter," which is bound up in
the same volume. Read the advt. in another
COlumn.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Of pure Cod Liver 011 with Hypo-
Dhosphites of Lime and Soda la

almost ce palatable as mrlk.
AMARVELLOUS FLESil PRODUCER

lt la Indeed, and the little lads and
lasoles who take cold easlty, may be
fOrtlfied againet a cough that might
Prove serious, by taking Scott's

rnfulsion after their meale during
the winter season.
Iuare of substitutions and imitations.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

Graduates of other Business Colleges, 9 Public
§ 1Teacbers, 3 University Graduates, i Model

SPrincipal, and 1 Collegiate Institute Master
ng the 2oo students who attended the H.B.C.

a short time. For circulars, address,
SPENCER & McCULLOUGH, Hamilton, Ont.A Y BUTS and BAS.RELIEFB

for Decorative Pur-STATU A Yose,2oO tyles[DE
TfoArtIse its 1et s eR

HENNECKE CG., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
"o 207 WaAm AVENUE. CMICAGO.

THE TORONTO OFFEE HOUSE
ASSOCIA TION (Ltd),

Dining and Luncl4eo9 oonis.

Our 20. Dinner leads them aU. Try it.

ShaftesbuPy Bpanch:
23 Queen Street West, next Knox Church.

St. Lawrence BPanch :
118 King St. East, next St. James' Cathedral.

TEACHERS, ATTENTION!
Tt will be arranged at

ON TA RI0 BUSINEs LG

BELLEVILLE,
for the special benefit and convenience of Teachers that
the Business Papers and Practice Lectures, by J. W.
Johnson, F. C. A., (First Vice-President of the Insti-
tute of Chartered Accountants), will begin with and con-
tinue throughout the period of Public School Vacation.

The subjects of Book-keeping, Penmanship, bhort-
hand and Type-Writing will be taught with the
thoroughness which bas secured for the College its
high reputation.

For particulars please address

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
Ontario Business College,

BELLEVLLE,

A NEW EDITION
-OF-

Arithmeticil Problems.
For SenloP Classes and Candidates for

Entranee to Righ Schools and
Collegiate Institutes

By G. H. ARMSTRONG,

Firet Assistant Master Weflesley School,
Toronto.

Any typographical errors in the first edition have
been corrected. The Entrance Paper for December,
1S9, has been added. The answers to all the problems
have been appended. No other work possesses thes
features. Teachers and Inspectors commend il.

I am'highly pleased with your Arithmetical Problems
for Senior cses. It suits my Entrance candidates
exactly. A book such as this is needed by every Fourth
Class pupil. Go. KIRK, Head Master M.S., Chatham.

I have 'ust examined your Arithmetical Problems for
Senior Clas. The problems are very suitable and
the collection must prove very valuable to teachers. I
heartily commend it. G. D. PLATT, B.A., P.S. Inspec
tor Prince Edward.

".I have examined the problems, and think they are
admirably suited for the purpose intended. I am sure
that teachers of senior classes will find them a great
assistance." J. C. LINKLATER, EsQ., Principal M.S.,
Gananoque.

I have no hesitation in saying that for the pu
for whichi it ls intended, the work is infinitely tise e
wilh which I am acquainted. Its strong point, t my
ides, is the logical sequence in the problems by which
the pupil is almost insensibly led on step by step Outil
he reaches quite a difficult style of question. The
printer, too, has doue his work very well and there
are but few typographical errors. I sha certainly
recommend every teacher in my ispectorate ta use a
copy." J. C. MoRGAN, M.A,, Inspector, Barrie.

PRICE, Stroigly Bo 0a 1 l lot, 25 cts.

A4ddress,

G1ii PfitilE aRd PF liShill col
28 FRONT ST. WES TORONTO.

OUR BEST AGENTS
Have nearly al] been

SUCCESSFUL TEACHERS
Successful Life Insurance Agents _invariably make

for themselves more ndependent pos;tions and larger
incomes than the best teachers in their respective
ocalities.

WE WANT MEN
Of energy, tact and intelligence to do bonest

work for

The Temperance F2 General
LIFE INSURANCE 00.

In securing insurers on the best plans and under the
best policies in existence. Su'eh men are certain to
make the work a success and win for themselves lucra-
tive and honorable positions.

HON. G. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
Minister of Education, Manager.

President.

42 ChuPoh St., Tomnto,
Agents in Canada for the Milton Bradley Compary's

School ad Kind-rprlen Material.
Educational Home Amusements. Publbshers of the
Kindergarten Drawing Course. Send for Cata-
logues. destmaes given for the complete furnishing
of Kindergartens.

ToachoPs, TeauhoPS, TOaohoPiS,
'Twill pay you to read this. EMIPLOY-

MENT FOR THE HOLIDAYS is what
you, no doubt, are looking for. Let us give
you " a pointer." Write for terms, etc., of
our first-class and fast-selling books. Every
book recommended.

William Briggs, Publisher,

TORONTO, ONT.

FIRST PRIZE ESSAY

In the International Penmanship Competition
of the United States and Canada.

IlowtoTeachlVriting in the Public Schools
By J. B. McKAY,

President Kingston Business College.
Send for a copy at once. Price 15 cents.

Address, B. MeKAY, Kingston, Ont.
N.B.-Greatly reduced rates to Teachers, in Book-

keepng, Shorihand and Penmanship during the sum.
mer months at the lsingston Business Ccllege.

SEND FOR CALENDAR.

North American uize
ASSIJRANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE:

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

President: HON. A. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minister oj Canada.

Vice-Presidents: JO HN L. BLAIKIE, HON. G. W. ALLAN.

'S PE» C A. L. .
Teachers and others attending the Convention will find it

to their interests and advantage to call at the Head Office of
the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE for information respecting
the Company's Compound Investment Plan, and for rates and
particulars for agency work during the summer vacation.

WILLIAM McCABE, Managing Director

SPECIAL HOLIDA Y COURSE FOR TEA CHERS.

A six weeks PRACTICAL COURSE will be given in BOOK-KEEPING and SHORTHAND
(Pitman's System), at the

GALT BUSINESS COLLEGE AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

SPECIAL RATES FOR THE COURSE.

Commencing Monday, July 13th, ending August 21st. Every teacher and student should
avail th'emselves of this opportunity. Send for circulars.

GALT, ONT. J. SHARP, Principal.

ESTABLISHED BY A. PIDDINGTON.

MAMMOTH * BOOK * STORE.
We have constantly in stock Educational Books of all kinds. Also the late works in Science

and General Literature. Any book, ont in stock, supplied on short notice, if in print.
All mail orders filled promptly.

RISSER & CO., Successors to R. W. Douglas & Co.
248 YONGE STREE'P, - TORONTO. ONT.

The live Business School for instruction in Book-keeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting and Penmanship is

THE PETERBORO' BUSINESS COLLEGE
A special class for Teachers is being formed. This 5th Session, daring the summer

vacation, will begin on Tuesday, JulY 7t. Write to the Principals for
special rates to the profession.

GEO. S. BEAN, B.A., LL.B., p
A. BLANCH ARD, Chapted Accountant. J
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THIE CANADIAN MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION.
(ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.)

REL1ABLE INSURANCE AT SMAALL CoST.

Eleven Yearu of Uniuterrupted Prosperity.

THE LARGEST NATXJRAL PREMIUM

LIFE ASSOCIATION IrJ CANAIJA.

INSURANCE, PURE AND SIMPLE, UNMIXED
WITH BANKING OR INVESTMENT; SAFE

AS LAW, SCIENCE AND CAREFUL
MANAGEMENT CAN MAKE IT,

here is a chance for you to make money
by canvassing for this Company.

GOOD COMMISSION GIVEN.
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EXzaminANNUAL EXAMINATIONS, 1891. 18
yuly : Fourth Rrader
t. High School Entrance Examinations begin. Lesson IV. The L
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The Eigh Schools Act, as amended in go XLIX. The
$ar a& it relates to Entrance Examin. L. The P

ions a as follows:- LXXIX. The C
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.38. (r) A uniform entrance examination for the ad- LXXXIII. The I
mission of pupils to 'high schools shall be held " LXXXV. Marn
annuallv in every high school district arcording to such XC. Merc
regulations as may be prescribed by the Education 18
Department. Examinations may be held at such other Lesson V Pictuplaces in every county as shal be recommended by the X« nhe I
county council of which notice sha'i be given te the in- XIX. The 1
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edfor the purposesoftheexaminationwithahighschool XXVI. Trom
in the same inspectoral division. R.S.O. c. 226, s.3. XXXV. Resie

(2) Every high school district shall be under one XL. Ring
boord of examiners. The trustees of the public and XLII. Lady
separate achools of the City, ton or incorporated vil. 111. Jacqu
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wis in which the high school is situated and the prin- " CII. The
cipal of the high school shall be ex-afficio members of I
such board. CIV. The

(3) The persons qualified te be appointed examiners
shail be persons holding certificates as first class teach. SelectIons for:
ers actually engaged in teachine. provided always that Lesson XIII. The
any persan actually engaged in teaching who is the XXXI. To M
holder e a second-class provincial certificate and who " XL. Ring
bas had five years' experience as a teacher may be XLII. Lady
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any agreement, examiners 5 ha be allowed the suin of . EIeg
one dollar per pupil for conducting such examination
and this allowance shall include the travelling expenses
of the examiners, presiding at the examination reading
and valuing the papers of candidates and reporting tht e 011
results te the Education Department.

(s) The board of education, or the trustees of the
hi h school district within which the examination is (UNIVERS/T>Y
hi shall on the requisition of the chairman of the
board of examiners pay all the expenses of the exam. Several years exper
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(6) Any pupil passing the entrance examination may
be admitted te a high school provisionally, but it sha GRIP PRINTING
be competent for the Minister of Education te consider
the appeal of any candidate with regard te the reading 28 Front St.

EOARD 0 DIREPTORS.
WM. RENNIE, President, Toronto.
A. GIFFORD, Vice-President, Meaford.
J. P. BULL, 2nd Vice-President, Toronto.
E. . HII.BORN, Treasurer, Toronto.
S. W. HILL, Membership Supt., Ridgeville.
R. H. ROBERTSON, M.D., Medical Director, Toronto.
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W. P. PAGE, Secretary-Manager, Toronto.

EONORARY i>IRECTORS.
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REGISTERED UNDER DOMINION INSURANCE ACT.

INCORPORATED 1880.

Addlress the Head Office,

W. PEMBERTON PAGE, - - Secretary-Manager,
S, 10, 12 King St. East, TORONTO.
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& PUBLISHING CO.
West, Toronto.

i. Mantial of Christian Evidences, by C. A. Row.
2. Technical Criticism of the New Testament, by B.

B. Warfield.
3. Hebrew Grammar, by W. H. Lowe.
4. and 5. Manual of Church History, by A. C.

Jennings. 2 vols.
6, Exposition of the Apostles Creed, by J. E.

Yonge.
7. Manual of the Book of Common Prayer, by

Charles Hlt.
S. Outlines of Christian Doctriné. by H. C. Moule.
9. Introduction to the New Testament, by Marcus

Do L .
ta. Language of the Nets Testament, by WV. H. Sim-

ri. Wters of the New Testament, by W. H. Sim-

. otrduction to the Old Testament, by C. H.
Wright.

Price 75 cents each.

UPPER CA NA DA TUACT SOCIETY,
109 vouae steel , Tovolm,

CANaDAJJ

ARCADE, HAMILTON.
The Leading Colloge of Business and Shorthand

in Canada. Established 30 years.
i,ooo GRADUATES IN BUSINESS.

Send for illustrated catalogue ta

R. E, GALLAGHER, Prinipal,
HAMILTON - - ONTARIO.

TO .AGJEJN TS

A Chance te Make Money Selling the

North-Westy
Battle Pictures

! Every Volunteer in Canada wii buy them,

Apply for Sample Sets and Prices te the

,printini & Publishing ionpân,
28 Front Streef West,

TORONTo.

READY SHORTLY.

LitBratilfo for 1891-2.,

-- SELECTIONS FROM
TENNYSOn. Can-N etry -adian Copyright
Edition.

Annotated by A. W. BURT, B.A., Brockville
Collegiate Institute.

Pose and LILIES.
Annotated by F. H. SYKEs, M.A., Parkdale
Collegiate Institute.

-Sardou La Perlenoire and De-
Maistre. Voyage
autour de rms

IN ONE VOLUME. Chambre.

Copious Notes and Vocabulary. By E. J. Mc-
Intyre, B.A., St. Catharines Collegiate Insti-
tute, and F. H. Sykes, M A., Parkdale Col-
legiate Institute. l

A gumber of special editions of
the Text-Books for Juqior
Matriculatio in hand aqd will
be anqourced sl7ortly.

THE COPP CLARK CO.
LIMITED.

TORONTO.
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Life Insurance Company

fSehool leaebers
STUDENTS

Anil Others.

VACATION 1801

r

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00

PRESIDENT:

CEG. COODERHAM, Esq.
VICE - PRESIDENTS:

WM. BELL, S. F. McKINNON
Bell Or, an &' Piano Ca., S. F. McKinnon & CO.,

GUELPH. TORONTO.

This Company since its organization
has the most successful record of any
Insurance Company in the world, and
its phenomenal progress is largely due
to the fact of its Policies being free
from all burdensome restrictions and per-
plexing , tautology. Its Policies are ad-
apted to suit the requirements of all
classes of the community. The rates of
the Ten-twenty plan are one-third lower
than any other form of whole life Policy
issued.

JOHN F. ELLIS, - Man. DiPOectoP.

School Teachers, Students, and others
desirous of adding to their income will find
work for the Manufacturers' Life to be an
agreeable and remunerative employment dur-
ing vacation. No "outfit " is required, and a
young man may easily write enough insurance
among his own friends during his first vaca-
tion to render him independent of any finan-
cial assistance for the remainder of his course

For particulars apply to the Head Office,
Toronto.

HIRAD OFFIClî: Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto, Ont.

REMINGTON
STANDARD

'T TP 3W %ZTZIL
h now a necessity in ail First-class ducationa
ltstitutions. Write for particulars.

GEOlRGE BENGUUGH, General f&geQt,

4 Adelaide Street West, - Toronto.

ianadian Office aud School Furniture
Company, Llmilted,

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

SUccessors to W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.

Manufacturers or Office, School, Church and
Lodge Furniture.

THE PERFECT AUToMATIc" ScNoot DEsK.

The latent and best.
The School Desks of this Company cannot be excelled

ofor to% Be av f Design, Adaptability and
<~UfrtdeScinolar. Senti for Circulars.

Opportunity ever offered to

TEACHERS and SENIOR STUDENTS
to enjoy a short, practical drill in Business

Methods and Usages will be
offered by the ,

Central Business Coliege
STRATFORD . ONTARIO,

In a SPECIAL CLASS to be organIzed foi Actual
Business Praetîce on Tuesday, JuIY 7th next.
Work wjli be continued ont 1 Friday. Jy 24 th, and
will be conducted in connection with Wolesole; nank-
ing, and other Offices. Drop a card for particulars to

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

SHORTHAND
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

School-Teachers will, no doubt, soon be required to
teach Phono2raphy hence ail progressive

teachers should avail theoiselves of the

grand opportunity of taking the

Special Summer Session
AT BARKER & SPENCER'S

Shothand and Business Sohool
The Press is unanim os in its staements that ii is

the best Shorthand and Business schncol inl
Canada, W ire or call for particulars.

133 KING S'- REET, EAST, - TORONTO

Ontario Ladies' Colloge,
WHITBY, ONT.

Affords an exceptionally pleasant Home,
and prepares pupils for Third, Second and First
Class Teachers'Certificates, also Matriculation,
Freshman and Sophomore Examinations in
Victoria or Toronto University. Full Conserva-
tory Course in Instrumental and Vocal Music,
Fine Art, Elocution and Commercial branches
taught by gifted specialists.

Apply for further information to

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.

GERMAN. FRENCH. SPANISH.

THE INGRES-COUTELLIER

Sehoo1 of Modern Languages&
Natural Method by Native Teachers.

TORONTO: MONTREAL:

Canada'Life Building. Nordheimer Block,
207 St. James St.

DIITERENT BRANCHES:

St. John, N.B.; Halifax, N.S.; Winnipeg, Man.;
Brantford, Ont.; Kingston, Ont.; Ottawa, Ont.;
Bangor, Me.; Calais, Me.; Yarmouth, N.S.; and
other cities.

Office and- Recitation Rooms in the Canada Life
Building. At the next French literature course, Tues-
day, Feb. 3 rd, 8 o'clock, Prof. George Coutellier will
talk about Horace de Corneille. Admission-For
Pupils of the school 40c., for r.on pupils 5oc. Special
arrangements will be made for the whole tern.

Ye Olde Booke Shoppe
Inspectors, Teachers and Students can have any

books they require by return mail from

Frank Porter, 535 Yonge St.
TORONTO.

Universitv, Coll e , Training Institute and Normal,
High'sud Public Scheel ooks, mailed no any

4 part of the Dominion.

LIVER COMPLAINT CURED
DOUBLE PROOF.

Thanks sincerely. I have
derived Ithe GREATEST

S BS9NEFIT fromn ST. LEONv
WATER. It has cured me
completely of constipation

f and Liver complaint. My
sister bas also used it for
indizestion and headache,
and says it is the best thing
possible. irecomiend it as
being indispensable.

MADAME E. DupeU,
St. Catherine Street, Mont-

June r5 th the Palace Hotel
will be opened at the Springs.
Come, all despairing of lîfe,
and joy will be yours.

M. A. THOMAS.
Hotel Manager.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., ltd.
TORONTO.

Branch Office-Tidy's Flower Depot, 164 Yonge St.

The Busirless Practie' Department
- 0F THE -

Ottawa Business College
Is excellent.

Principal: BINIELL SAWYER, 15 O'Connor St.
Circulars and specimens free.

A surramer-sessjon for teachers

ALSO TAUGHT AT THE NATNAL

Business College.
Catalogues free. CAUTION. ADDREss,

C. H. McCARGAR, Principal, OTTAWA, ONT.



4The: Edtmatona1 Joturnai.

THIRD EDITION! In Press. Roady before J«lNotice to Intending Candidates for Toachers' Cortinates. Iedesessble t everv lve Teacer.

THE HIC/f SCHOOLWOODSTOCK COLLEGE,
An Academie Department of NeMaster University, TR IGON OM ETRY ý

Will, beginning next September, pay special attention to young IN . Jmen preparing for the variaus grades af Teachers' non-professional
certificates. Candidates for First Class C certificates will find For juniar Marictlation wih Hanars, Seniorunexcelled opportunities for the pursuit of their work. TheLibrary and' Laboratories of the College are thought to be Marcla and Fiuteanunequalled by those of any provincial institution outside of theUniversities. For information address the principal,

By JAIES WHITE, Publie School Teacher it Special Features areW. H HUSONAf.4, W odstck.EDMONTON, - ONT.aD M O TON. ONT.A C om plete T heory.

cohe e hadbn
This bok bas eparee: peciaily o sui th eoerical anti Symbolical Trutht Com- i

about 700 Practical Problems suitable for First heoryat rie ombie.Second and Third Classés in Pubisc Schoor It AvllE*z ery carefully, graded, an ahpicperequired ta
A SRON , IGO OU , A D ROG ESSVECOM AN . y gad su d eacis principletrqirt' A Preparation faor Adivancedi Work.bt tagt s introduced la logical order. It receivesAr'e Your Iuasared lu lit Anad If Net;, Why Net ? the hearty approval of Teachers and Inspectors.

The Ontario Mutual Life
ANNUAL REPORT.

'hie twenty-first annual meeting of The Olntario Mutuai Life Assurance Company vas held in the TowcHall, Waterloo, on Thursday, May 28, 189!. The attendance was both influential and repress tive, therisavin been (apart front the Company's aens, many of wisom wert present) promtinent policyisolders froinBerlin Stratford, Toronto, BrocIUe el e, Calgary and other distant places.
William Hendry, Manager, was present as usual and occupied a seat on the platform.The President. i. E. Bowman, Esq., M. P., having taken the chair, on motion, the Secretary of the Co-pany, W. H. RiddeU, Esq., acted as secretay o thie meeting. The minutes of lat meeting, on motion, weretaken as read and confirmed. Tse Presidenttisen read

TE DIRE.CrOR' REPORT.
Your Directois, in submitting their twenty-first annual statement for the year ending December31,1890, are agamin a position to report to you with confidence that the business of the Compan duri theyear was, in its essential features and general resuits, of a highly satisfactory character.
The amount of new insurance issued is $2,348,150, under 1,783 policies, on which the first year's p'emiumsamounted to $77,45o.9o. The total insurance in force at the close of the year was $1, pisincome for th yeas as $489,8s8, consisting of $4oo,92a from premiums and $79,938 from intereqt on net-monts, show.g an fcreae o 6,728 On premius and $14,230 on interest over the receipts of the presentyear.
Ousr net and total asset are again largely lncreased, and our surplus over ail liabilities lu $ý34,o66, wisiciswill enabie us ta continue a liberal distribution to our policyiholders.
Tie death losses, considering the general high rate of mortality during tie year, were exceptionally lo,tie actual lusses for the year being $6 522, or $38,653 less than during the prvieus wer, and lee s ee tion tinterest income for the year by nearly $15,oco.

ncTie general expenst accou t sio9 a dewrhease i amount as well as a reduction in the ratio of expense toincome as compsred witls that of 1889, wisich affords satisfactory evidence ofcare and eConomy in tise nansamnThe funds of the Company, as will be seen by the financial atatement contaited in aur pmaahemtarinvested in municipal debenturr , mortaies on rea estate and loans on nur palicies, eti are ail s.fe and
profitable securities. The increa e in our interest income f om Year tu year sisavs that tihe fund are carefuly
invested so as to yield a satisfactory return to the policy-holders.

vour Directors have, o n tse recommendation of the Manager, decided tochange from annual to quinquennialdivision of surplus on future busines.
In compliance with the public demand far tiis kind of insurance ve bave adopted a Twenty VearSurvivorship Distribution P-an, prepared by the Manager, whic embraces aIl the unobjectable Yeartes f tie

ordinary Tontine, and which we are confident will prove beneficial and satisfactory Ia tiose who dosire a
profitable investment la connection wnh their insurance polic.

The Executive Committee made a careful examination of ail the invesîmenîs of tie Company and faund tiemotgages, debentures and cash in the Bank to correspond with the respective Ledger accounts as tan close thtise year.
You will be called on to elect four Directors in the place of Robert Melvin, af G is; C. M. Taylor, afWaterloo ; Robert Baird, of Kincardine, and James Hope, of Ottawa, whose termi of o ce ;u epired, but ailof whom ar eligible for re-election.

for The detaed Financial Statement, prepared and duly cet tified to by your Auditors, is submitted herewith
On beisalf of the Board, 

I. E. BOWMaN, PresidentPamphlets containing the Financial Statement and Auditors' Report having been placed ln t .e od.those in attendance, the President moved the adoption of the varions reports. Ho pae in te handsof
death rate experienced in 18go, the low expense ratio, the keen competition Our agents cofte faorial
companies swhen seeking new business, the steps taken by the Board to extend the op t erons from riva
the care taken to invest the Company's funds safely and Judiciously and of other pr nsino the mpsuy,
business dunring the past twenty-one years, proving that the growth of the Comp pr s o t features o tie
proress gratifying and the rospecte for the future most encouraging. The as been healt , the
equippedor more active ana tie new business for î89 would show that the Conay s w in a Position thol ts own agaist ail comers.

Messrs. Kobert Melvin, and Vice-President, Guelph, B.M., Britton, Q.C., director, Kinbrief and effective apeeches, seconded the adoption of the reports. They invited a full anun sin ni tisaiof ear's siness. A careful examtr ation of the Tseyt standin of the searc il chticsmsdcan do botter for its member than any ofits campetitrs. T e oa, tsl attained forndividuai policy hotders prove conclusively that this Company hbas no " 0 the is1ce field and tsatts osembers get their Insurance at the lowest possible cost, consistent wvu security.
The foliowlng gentlemen were elected directors for the next throe yeara lu tisa of tuos vio@eteint of office liad exrpired. uamne!y:-Mess. C. M. Taylor Waterloo;-ýbr éIipGep;SurHeodes, B.A., LLB B.C.L., Ottawa, and Robert Baird, kcarine Meva Gui SMeus Henry F. 1. Jackson sudd . M. Scuil, baving been re-elected Anditors, and tisecustomnaryvote of tianks to tie Bcerd the cers and t e Agents, having been edered and responde ustomaremeetin was brought to a close. The Directors met subsequently and re-elected I. E Bovmar , President

C M. ylor, rst Vice-President, and Robert Melvin, snd Vice-President of the Company for the eui 'year. n

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
When in need of Books will find it to their advantage to send their orders to us, as wehave unusual facilities for prompt forwarding, and our prices are known to be of the lowest.

We Can Supply Any Book You Want..
VANNB VAR & 00. Educational Bookse//ers.

440 Yonge Street TORONTO, ONT.

i This volume lt a thd of the High School
VA M

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond Street West.

TORONTO . . ONT.

r LLAN aMBUa, ZQ., Inspector, Peel.
I have examined this little book of Arithmetical

Problems, and caon give it an unqualified endorsation.The questions are carefully Rraded, and are speciallysuited to the wants of our over-worked teachers whohave not always the time to devote to the rof exorcises upon the various sIbjec. oth ccurriculum. The questions are not stated in the formof propositious; but their statement is incidentaI,
leavg tihe muer connection Of the problems t, is di-covered by the pupil himself; and in t ois iportanfeature lies their special adaPtabilitY as s ed cationaforce. I heartily recommend tiis book to all teacherslishing to ecouamise time and labor in their prepara.
tion for ordinary scisool vork.P
From E. Taaunus, o SQ., Teacer, Member CountyBoard of Examiners, i ngiewocj

I have examined with some care Practical Problemsin Arithmetic for First, Second and Third Classe by
Mr. White, Edmonton. Without the slightest hesita.

tn i say that the are the best I have ever seen-ts
best iu selection, t e best in gaigadaoeal hbest for develpnhe graig, n v itsand fti op she reasong pwers of the child,
sud fraeingisisîogeuîcY- A special feature ofte gad la t prncIPles vhici ve been intro.ducdare being constantly made nuse of in the succeed.ing problems which are in their turn introduci neprnciples, so that the whole work may be said to beone unconscious review. It is a great bottn te
reacsers.

Price, Boussnd in Cloth 2 ota.

ADDRESS,

Gi Printig & Pulishing Co
Tr O........ ON.

DR. G. STERLING RYERSON
OCULIST AND AURIST.

6o College Street, - TORONTO.

TRINITY MIEDICAL COLLEGE
RO0 M TO.-

Incorporated by 9pecial Act o. Parliament. . atabl<shed 1880.
SBSSION 1891-92.

For fu information regarding Graduation, Medals, Scholarships, Fees, etc., and for copies of the Annual
DR, W. B. GEIKIE, Dean, HolyPood Villa, 52 Maitland St., Toronto.

University of Toronto

A graded course of fouv Winter Sessions <campulsary) with Summer Sessions laptianal).The Lectures ani demhnstrations for rtudens ofithe First and Second years wilî be given in theLecture RTim and Labarataries of the University buildings in the Queen's Park.The Lectures for Third and Foar years will be given in the building of the Medical Faculty,on the corner f Gerrard ant Sackville streets. Clinical instruction given principally ai theToronto General Hospital.

The Neit Winter Seslls vill Commence October 1, 1891,
WM. T. AIKINS,- M.D., LL.D. ADAN B. WRIGHT, ].V-

DEAN. 
SECRETARY.
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3 00KS * F OR • T E AC H IR S
Sample Copy for Examination Offered at I{alf legular Price.| PJFI'n r

SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS
OF EVERY TEACHER.

iISTÂKES INTEÂR1IN
By J. LAUGHLIN HUGHEs, Inspector of Public Schools,

Toronto. Cloth extra, toned paper. Price 50 cents.

OFFERED AT 25 ets.

This work discusses, in a terse manner, over one hundred of
the mistakes commonly made by untrained or inexperienced
teachers. The mistakes are arranged under the following heads:

3 MIS T AKES IN MANAGEMENT,
2. MISTAKES IN DISCIPLINE.

3, MISTAKES IN METHODS.
4. MISTAKES IN MANIER.

We advise every teacher to invest fifty cents in the purchase
of this useful volume.-New Englandjournal of Education. *

It contains good sense and wise counsels to teachers. All
Young teachers will find the bodk a help in their work-one of
the best to be had.-Educational Weekly, Chicago.

For young teachers I know of no book that contains in the
saine compass so much matter directly bearing on their work, and
capable of being immediately utilized.-HON. M. A. NEWELL,
State Supt. of Education, in Maryland SckoolJournal.

Eminently practical. Most readable book for teachers that
we have seen lately. - Teachers' Advocate, Pennsylvania.

We know of no book of the size that contains so many valu-
able suggestions for teachers young or old.--Educateonal
lournal of î iegi'nia.,

It contains more hints of practical value to teachers than any
book of its size known to us.-Ohio Educational Monthly.

It might with profit be read aloud at teachers' meetings
everywhere, in fact it is a sort of Teachers' Looking Glass.-
Barne's Educational Monthly.

We know of n? book containing more vahiable suggestions
tû teachers. -Central School Journal, Iowa.

It is sensible and practical.-School Bulletin, Syracuse, N.Y•

Hughes' mistakes in teaching has been adopted in Iowa asthe standard book for the training of teachers.

XTTeNTION!
and How to Secure and Retain i4,

i0fL0d Edition. Price 500. Offered at 25o.

From the School and University Magazine, London, Eng-
d :-" Replete with valuable hints and practical suggestions,

'*hich are evidently the result of wide experience in the scholastic
profession."

No better proof of the worth and value of the above two
Works can be given than the fact that they have been reprinted
i'both the Northern and Southern States, where they have run
through large editions.

llughes* Manual of Dr111
and CALISTI{EMlCS, for use iq Schools.

Price 4ec. Ombred at sec.

The work contains : The Squad Drill prescribed for Public
i coOls in Ontario, with full and explicit directions for teaching

r. Free Gymnastic Exercises, carefully selected from the best~etn and American systems, and arrangod in propor classes,
inan Calisthenic Exercises, as taught by the late Colonel

49 in in Toronto Normal School, and in England. Several
h best Kindergarten Games, and a few choice Exercise Songs.

s.be Instructions throughout the book are divested, as far as pos-
e, of unnecessary technicalities.
From C RADCLIFFE DEARNALv, Major First Life Guards,

,aý11 Instrudtor Normal and Model Schools, Toront,: " A most
nable book for every teacher, particularly in country places.

thetbraces ail that a school teacher should teach his pupils on
^subject. Any teacher can use the easy drill lesson, and by
ng so he will be conferring a benefit on his country."

UOUUL JII LGLEJ
A Text Book for Normal Schools and Normal Institutes,

and a Reference Book for Teachers, School
Officers, and Parents.

President State Normal School, Kirksville, Missouri.
Price of Anlerican Edition 81.50, offered at 50 cents.

Toxi Books inR Literatuo
For HIC SCHOOLS and PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SeSAME AND LIL1ES
By JOHN RUSKIN,

With Notes and Illustrations. Extracts from Ruskin's other
works ; portrait of Ruskin, etc., etc.

READY-AUGUST IsT.
Selections from the above have been copyrighted in Canada

by the arrangement with English publishers.

"The Art orschool managemeut -
is Authorized for use of Teachers in Quebec.

À work every teacher should have. The book
abounds with plain, practical, suggestive lessôns,
rather than elaborate theories. The plans and
methods here presented have been worked in the
school room and thoroughly tested in hundreds of
schoolk.

Manual of Penffanship
A handbook intended to accompany Gage's

system of Penmanship containing a
full exposition of the system.

9. G. BEATTY,
Late Principal of Ontario Business College, and author of "Beatty's

Practical Penmonship."

A. F. MACDONALD,
Principal of Wellesley School, Toronto.

Organizing Classes.
Distribution and Collection of Writing Material.
Position, Penholding, Rests and Movements.
Movement Exercises.
Spacing, Slope, Shade, etc.
Formation, Analysis, Criticism of Šinall and Capital

Letters.
Hints to Teachers.

Illustrated. Price 50o. OffePd at 25e.

LEWIS' 111W TO ""AU
Price 75e. Offeped at 40.

A Drill Book for the Cultivation of the Spealsing
Voice, and for Correct and Expressive Reading. By
RICHARD Lawis, Teacher of Eloqution. Authorized b>'
the Minister of Edu¢ation.

REALTIT IN THE HOUSE--Baoktn
Price 60e. Offeed at 80c.

Twenty five lectures on Elementary Physiology, in
its application to the daily wants of Man and Animals.
By CATHARINE M. BUCKTON. Authorized for the use
of Teachers. Tenth édition.

Browning's Eduoational Theories
An introduction to the History of Educational

Theories by OSCAR BROWNING, M.A.

Price $1.00. Offeed at 500.

Prescribed by University Senate. With Notes, etc.

By J. E. WETHERELL, B.A.
RJE3ADY-AUGUST lst

. Sardou, la Perle foire.
De Maistre, Voyage Autour de ma Chambre.

In one volume, with notes and vocobulary

By J. SOUAIR,
Lecturer in French, Toronto University

and PROF. MacGILLIVRAY,
Queen's College, Kingston.

EJD..Y AUIGUST -Ls'.

NOT>l]Eîvs O>m lvxx]E

LITERATURE SEL ECTION

The High School Reader
Prescribed by the Department of Education of Ontario for the

Primary Examination, 1886 to 1895.

' By J. E. Wells, MA.
Late Principal of Woodstock College,

and F. H. Sykes, M.A.
Master in English, French and German of the Jameson Avenue

Collegiate Institute, Toronto.

This volume contains annotations to those portions of the
High School Reader which have been assigned for the Third
Class or Primary Examinations of Ontario High Schools. These
annotations have been prepared almost entirely with a view of
affording the pupils those facts and suggestions which it is essen-tial he should have for his careful study of the prescribed poems.

]RICE 50 cE]TS.

Wood's Coesair
BOOK 1 adxc .

With Vocabulary and copious notes and references to Harkness'
Grammar and Bradley's Arnold Latin Prose.

By Samuel Woods, M.A&
Late Principal, London Collegiate Inst.

Books 1 and 2, Price 75 cents.
Book 1, Price 50 cents.

S.upp1offldntary ,Roaders
New Reading Books, issued as a supplementary series

to Gage's Canadian Readers.

Book i, Price 2o cents. Book 2, Price 25 cents.

W. J, GAGE & C'O.,54 FRO/T ST, W EST, TORONTo.

The iEdu.cationial Jourial.

" The Art or Sc400o nainagesnent Il
is Authorized for use of Teachers in Manitoba. 1 Selections friom Tennyson for Matriculation
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T ORONTO.

-LECRICoal OtralEE.

ELEOTRICITY IS LIFENEW AND~ CIfEAP

Little Books
REQUIRED BY EVERY TEACHER.

We ask attention to the Catalogue of Books
and School Sup lies recently issued with the
EDUCATIONAL OURNAL. In it will be found
a large list of books for assistance or recreation
especially valuable to the teachers. We select
the following from the list

3 C> >M
For Ciubbing with " Edncational Journal"

To subscribers to EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL
we will give the following special listkof books
at the low prices named :-

Little o Speaker, oc pages, attrac-
tively hound,w I flled with motion songs, concert,
holiday, temperance and triotic pieces. nited to
every occaion in which th little folks are called upon
to take part. Paper. rec.

figp les Dialogues, iso .pags hand-
some cover. hs book is pe ly prepared for child-
r's recftations, by Clara J. Denton. It is adapted
to the most varied kinds of entertaitiments and exhibi-
tions. Paper, sc.
.umoroUSDl oIUcu =d D'nsnand

some cvr cntis agreat v ty of e ally p r
selections, humorous, without bein coarne.

Paper, esc. •
sohool and Church Entertain-

mete, ha dsome cover, contains dialogues, tableaux,
recitation, concert pieces, motion songs, and shot
dramas, illustrating Biblical truths. Paper, ac.

arob's Speeces and DIaloes s for Wee
Tots, comprsng a varety of snort speeches and
dialogues, suitable to children f,om three to ten years
old. Paper, 25C.

Tableaux, Charades and Pantomnes . A
first-class collection for various entert .ients. Paper,
asc.

Jokes. A collection of the brightest, funniýst and
most catching jokes of the day. z50 pages, attractive
cover. Paper, 2sc.

Poeiar gyulouyni. Twenty-five thottaed
wrP ordinary use ; accurate, elegant, chean.
Flexible cloth cover, 5c.

lwda Coetiy A twrk valuable
to all who deske accuracy flanguage. Cloth, 15c.

The foUowing special iMSt will be

fotnd afrative:

Wilford'a Original Dialogues and
Speechee for Young FOlk.-Being by far the
most complete of its kind ever issued. Ths work sup-,
plies that palpable need, which has so long I een
evident in b ,oks of this clas, that o Dialogues and
Spstchs adapted to the natures of children. This work
contains 19 original Dial oes and 53 Speeches,
especielly adapt for cildr between the ages of five
and rs years. 6o pages. Paper cover, price 25c.

Ritter'i Book of Eock Trial.-An entirely
novel ides. The trials are vary musing take-offs of
actual scene in court and daily life; containing six-
teen comp'tte rala - 'dated t performance by
amateurs or professionals. Paper cover, price 25c.

EoWtos Complote Debater.-Conaimg
nine complete Debates, Outlines of Debates, and 1o8
questions for Debate. The mot Perfect work of it
kind published, and especially adapted te Literary
a Debais societies. No person should be withou'
tis t literary work. We are sure that those whc
purcae copies will declare it well worth ten times the
amount spent. Containing over 200 pages. Boards.
price 50 cts.

Beale's Caleutbeuc & Lght G nasties
for You g olke.-ao illustrations rom Liteb
Photographie Process. Containing Broom and i An
Drills, Marches, Fencing Club, Hand and Dumb BeL
Exercises, Swimning and Music for Marching. This
is the monst complete work published on the subject.
16 pages. Boards, f ets.

Burdett's Datok Dialeet Reoitations and
.T collectio of amusgan lau h

abie recita.t'on& em rce a IL th newest sd mont
successful s, original and selected, with which
ithe t reader, James S. Burdeit, invariably
bs down the hou.se Containing original and

aelecte ges of umorous German di et pieces in
prs ..n ptr. aime, 2iopg' Price, paper

215 et5.

Brudder Garduer'a Stump Speeches and
Co=ng Lotufres.-Cntaioing tht b*Si hits of tht
leadieg Neero delineatora of the presert day, com-
prising the most amusing and side-splhtting contribu-
tion of oratorical effusions which have ever been pro-
ductd te tht public. Tht newe.t and best booki et
Nerocom calities publshed. o pages. Bouod i
ill.minated paper covera, Price 25 et.

sent post-piaid oni ri pt 0f price.

Addrtess

Grip pûiting & PubIishing Col

A CERTAIN CURE
WITHOUT MEDICINE

ALL DISEASES ARE CURED BY OUR MEDICATED ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES
Which are brought directly into contact 'with the diseased parts; they act as perfect absorbents by destroying the germs of disease and
removing all impurities frot the body, Diseases are successfully treated by correspondence, as our goods can be applied at home.

ALL HOME REFERENOESs NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS.
lsa eR adford, 35 Adelaide street east-But-

terfl Bellted Insoees, cured him of Inflamma-
tory Rheumatisn in four weeks.

Samuel W. Abbott, Millichamp's BuildinRj
cured in six weeks. Rieumatistm in knees an
leet--Knee Pads and Insoles.

,E. Cald well, aver, 71 King street, City,
heiiatism in e neecured.

J. McQual, Grain Merchant, cured of Rhen-
inatis in te shoulder after alil other failed.

Jas. We s, Parkdale, Sciatica and Lame
Back cured i fifteen days.

J. Go ,urney's Stove Works, City, not
aLle to work r t:ee weeks, cured in lour days
-Sciatica.

M . J. Swift, 8 Agnes street, City, cured of
Sciatica jet six wee s.0
. a mckwood, 16 Bulwer street, City,

cured amne Back in a lew days.
Ms. Ge. Pla ner, City, Liver and Kidneys,

new r m l pai. strong and happy.
Mis Flora McDonald, 2 Wilton avenue,

City, repprts a lump drawn from her wrist.
%osIuh Fenneil, 297 Queen street east, CItY,

cou not write a letter, went to work on the
sixth day-Neuralgia.

M r.WVM. Bonnett, 14 King Street weat,
City, ater years of siceplessness now neyer loset
a wink-Butterly Beit.

Mi. S. . htehead, 78 arvis street,
City, a sulerer ocr year s, ceult not beinducedi toe
art with our Belt.

Steven Lisgar St., Cty. Blind
w eumatic iamation-cure i thtree
wecks by Actina, Butterfly Belt and Insoles.

Geo. H. Lucas, Veterinary Dentist, 168 King
street west, had dsepsia for sx ears, entirely
cured in eiht weeks-Butterfly B I t and Insioles.Richard oo, Stewart street, City, tused

Atina three monts for a permanent cure-Ca-
tarrh.

Alex. R e Tobacconist, City, declared Ac-
tinaworth 100. Headache.

E. Rig , 22 Adelaidestreet west, City, Catarrh
cured 'yActina.

John Thom son, Toronto Junction, cured of
te the Eye in two weeks bty Actina.

Miss E. M. Forsyth, 18 Brant street, City,
reports a luniip drawn from her hand, twelve
years' standing.

Senator A. E. Botsford advises everybody
le use Actina for t'ailieg Eye-sight.

Miss tna ras? s ing in street west,
Cit Granulated Eyei'd, cured in four weeks-
used Actina and Belt.

J. revens, 82 Tecumseth street, City,
bueum asm in the Eyelids, spent three weeks

in the hospital, eyes opened in two days.
Mrs. M'Laughlin, 84 Centre street, City, a

cripple frot Rupture, now able to attend to lier
household duties.

Giles Wiliams, Ontaneo Ceai Ce.. says Ac-
tinas ts invaluaie for Bronchitis and Asthc-a.

J. H. McCarthy, Ag't N. P. & M. Ry., ýi!to-
mont, Man., Chroeic Catarrh and Catarrhal
Deafness for seven years, entirely cured by Ac-
tina.

THO M A JOHNsoN, New Sarum, suffered with
Wea ungs and Asthma-Lungs strengthened
and Asthma cured.

Mirs. Beard Barrie, Ont., cured of Catarrh of
three ears' s'tanding-Actina and Insoles.

R ev. . .M il, Brinston Corners Ont.,
entirely wel,.nad Catarrh very bad-used Actna
and Insoles.

H. leetwod, a wreck mentally and physi-
cay. au n yemissions. Perfecty cured.

Thomas GIthrl, Argyle, Man., ays our
Buttertly an suspensory did him more
goed than at the nedicine he paid for in twelve
years.

Thos BrYan, 541 Dundas street City, Nervous
Debilit -inproved frotm the first day until cured.

Chas. Gaons, P. M., Trowbridge, Ont., alter
five wveees like his former se f.

J.ïA. T., lvy, cured of emissions in three weeks.'orBotand Suspeesory cured nie of Impe-
tency, writes J. A. seold nt be without yout
Belt and Suspensory for $5, writes J. McG. For
Generai Debility your Belt and Spspensory ar.
cheap at any pice, says S. N. C. Belt and Sus-
fensoky gave . S., e Fleetwood, a new lease alife. . . G. had no faith, but was entirelicured of Impotency'

W T. Brown, 73 Richmond street west, CiiYaricocele, tried several doctors all advised -lkeute. Cured in six weeks wit Butterfly Beitand Suspensory.
John Bromagem, Varicoceles, cured in fiv'weeks-Butteril y Il it, Stispensora and Insoles.
Reube Silverthorn, Teetervtiîe,wasalmost

a wrec . Entirely cured by the Belt and Sus•pensory,

Many Suoh Letters on File.

'pWomam's IMemea1 Coflbee, Toromioe EC
l Affiliation with Trinity and Toronto Ùnisersities. TEA

Suln»xer Session opens April 27th. SCiP

NIlTH WiQter Session opegs October 1st.. ? h'l aa- ---- Special
-- stampa fer

Apply for Announcemeet, giving full information, to srI

SR IO& D. .1. ,BB W/IHART, Sccy., 47 GrOSvenlor st., Toronto

HERS! SEE HERE a
RflA» TM=B.

PHONOGRAPHY. The climax of i10
Shorthand. Can bc acquired hy aIL Pa'
taîned t frmn thrte te twelve weeks. Thofigt ymail. Satisfaction or ne chamV4ýi
Holiday Course for Teachers, Set
circulars and first lesson. -

PT PHONOGRAPHY INSTITUTE,
Lucknow, - Ont.

ANT BELT Requiiing Vinegar or Acid wiII urn the skin
Al Electric Belt Cornpanies in Canada use Vinegar or Acids in their Appliances

excepting this Company.

Send for Illustrated U Health Journal " and List of Home Testimonials Free and Mention This Paper.

W@TBAER&CO.~
171 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.

CATARRH s

IMP0O881ILE i1U6U
UNoCh Yin

ACTINA USED
. Insoles, pOr pair, 1.S00
å s tria BUTTERFLY BELT AND SUSPENSORY ONLY $7.00 LUngshieId, *

THE ONLY

Electrical Appliances
Having Absorbent Qualities.

REPUTATIOE EST&BLISHED OYER 20,000 SOLD
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